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CONTRACTOR WILL EMPLOY
LOCAL MEN ON SCHOOL JOB

inAPAVERS WILL

HOUSE CRIPPLED BY FORI)
CAR HAD TO I IK KILLED

PEOPLE 10 HAVE VOTE

IS

ENVOY

NOW

ON

Statements hnvc been circulated
.Mm Hollman, of Quay, n new resithrough our school district thnt Mr.
dent of this f.uinty. was returning
ON
STATE
WIDE
PROHISWISS SOIL-AMB- AS
A. Z. Rogers, contractor for the new
home from Tummc-or- i
Saturday,
hit
school building wns going to bring his
and when n short distance south of
workmen in from nnoth'er town. These
Percy Sample place on the Quay
IN
BITION
NOVEMBER the
SADOR IS RETURNING
statements nre unfounded, is the olnlm
road, four men driving a Ford car
of Mr. Rogers. He has a few oxpert
came up from behind and turned out
workmen that ho Always takes with
to pass Mr. Hollmnn. Mr. Hollman
him in cases like thrs one under way.
was driving one team nnd had a horse
people
New
The
will
Mexico
of
vote
But nt least t0 per cent of hU labor-- 1
Paris, France, Feb. 7. A dispatch
tied on cither side, making four in
prohi-cinitstate-wide
on
the
question of
ers will be from Tucumcari nnd v.
inbrenst. The car struck one of the from Barcelona, Spain, says that amIbition.
horses and broke its left hind leg.
bassador Gerard will sail from that
The state legislature made it possl-th- e
An unfortunate move win made on
iWr. llnllmau mounted the other an- - port for the United Mates on a hpan- yesterday nftcrnoon, when both 'miil tied on tho other side, which was ish
The road meeting at the court house county is $102,050.00 nnd the total
part of the tenmsters union. How-'u'- e
liner.
passed the senate committee already snddled. The fellows in the
Mondny night was attended by n num- miles is 390.
ever they were acting under the
Wiishington, D. C, Feb 7 The state
I
good
you
McDonald
nnd
for
the
expect
substitute
am
sure
besides
presslon
would not
roads cnthusinsts
this
Clnrk car drove on nnd never stopped until department has received word that
ber of
that teamsters were to be
"dry" resolutions.
sixteen members of the county com- amount of money to build macadam brought in fro'.n the out-id- e.
Inbout two miles nwny from the acci- - American Ambassador Gerard has
'
Following the passage of the
mittee appointed ut the last meeting. or turnpike roads, but it is my judgMr. Rogers told Roht. I. M. Case,
Ident. Here Mr. Hollmnn caught up reached Berne, Switzerland. The
o'clock, by
The meeting was cnlled to order by ment that the main roads through the
of the Chamber of Com-- 1 lution by the senate at
them and he clnims thev were rival of Mr. Girard In Berne was an-- ,
county can be made first class nnd mercc. that he holds no malice against n vo,c of 1( t U the mensure was drinking nnd wnnted to fight him. Hc'nounced in n dispatch from him to
the chairman, Roy II. Smith, of
y
Ray '.. Roycr resigned as per- other roads drained and put in good these teamsters anil he expects to cm- - Rnnt through the house, under
took the car number and returned to umbassador Wiilard in Madrid, who
manent secretary and Roht. I1. M. condition for travel with ?200,000.00.
our home men whenever it is pos- - pension of the rules, and by 5 o'clock his wagon. About that timo Es Ghol- - forwarded it without further infortna-jso- n
I
i
Cn.se, was elected to fill the vacancy,
the "wet" and "dry" controversy was
am told that in France ami Eng- sible.
came up from the south. He met tln to the state department.
t
Mr. Smith made n short but inter- land practically all roads are
the present legislature tho men but did not know them. lie
Carpenters will be given from S3.50 ver, so
From European sources outside of
esting talk, stating the purpose of
surface, but they hnvc been to $4.00 per day according to work- - ' concerned. The vote in the house examined the horse and it was decid- - Germany the government hns leurned
the meeting. He said the bond issue four hundred yenrs getting them, nnd manship, nnd will bo only required to jwns '2 to 5.
'ed best to kill it. so Mr. Gholson shot tn,lt t'11-- ' German government consid-- ,
way was the practical way, and every- we nre reasonably sure many, very work eight hours. Teamsters will
Joint resolutions do not require the tho nnimnl. He brought the number
Mr. Girard practically as a host-o- f
signature of the governor to become
body should be interested in good many died before they hnd n rond nt be paid 50 cents per hour.
tho auto to town nnd Sheriff Street "Ru unti'
received advices from
'effective,
.... . .. r, ..
but it is believed that Gov tu tn
t.
lf,lullWttf
roads and bo willing to help secure their front door. Likewise many of
Mr. Rogers is n thorough gentlemnn
C
I.....!
1..
..T,...lvwil WUltllllllK
Ill n..t
iltU illlilllKU- .llllJII Willi OIIIIIJI
i'C
Hacn will sign the resolution pnss- - to find out who the owner
the bonds by which the money will be our citizens must lie chnritable if they and a business mnn. nnd this nction
of the cnr.'ncnts 'nude for the safe departure of
cannot get the road in front of their on his pnrt under the circumstances, '1 yesterday. It will lie presented to is. Up to the time of going tiT press count von Bernstorff.
raised to do the work.
Once the furmer was required to house, join your neighbor nnd help docs much to gain the admiration nnd ,im Riving him the opportunity to no word hns been received from
'l was disclosed today that on Mon-FSantn
....
do the
of the county him witli all your influence, to get a confidence of the people of Tucum-enr- i.
the state department sent a long
but when it come there will no
The resolution docs not fix the time doubt be someone naked to pny dam-- 1 dispntch giving the pinna worked out
roads, but by the bond issue every- -' road to his house, and Inter on your
for holding the special election at ages, besides a little trimmings.
body will share according to his finan- time will come, nnd then your neighlor tne safe departure of the former
which the question of prohibition will
cial rating or vnluntion.
Mr. Smith bor will help you.
German nmbnssndorl and his suite.
The orying need of New Mexico, nnd GIANT MONSTROSITY CARRIES
be submitted, but there are now two
said he was for the bonds whether the
Any plans German officials entertainparticularly Quay county is better
bills before the legislature, one in the GIRLS WIN
rond runs by his fnrm or not.
ed to restrain the departure of Mr.
TWO FROM
senate and one in the house, providHe then had the roll callc'd to which roads, nnd why not start them now inGerard were then, of course, dropped.
ME
CORPSE-SOAWAY
thirteen of the originnl committeemen stead of trudging along without roads
GHOST ing that the special submission elecThe German government's action is
ROY-RO- YS
tion shnll be held on the first Tuesday
answered. Three others wore chosen for a century as the older states hove
believed to have been more in the naBREAK EVEN
to represent their precincts during the done, before wnking up?
nfter the first Monday in November,
ture of a move to compel a safe re. ...
.1..,
P
..l
I he greatest problem with me hns
1017. Also, there is n hill in nnrh
iiiisencu
oi inu original delegates,
turn of Bernstorfr through the allied
Ialk about ghost stories, but Tu- - house specifying the manner of
WITH AMARILLD HUSKIES blockade ruther than any step ngninst
The bond issue and who would have been the bridging of the Cnnndinn rivcirculating
big
is
one
thnt
is
ling
we
nil
ns
know
will
the
special
h
election. These
thnt
take n very
charge of the funds; nlso where same er
Mr. Gerard, or the United States.
to hold its own in any kind)Ures hnvc been held up, pending ae- Tile trovernment still i wnitim- - fnc
would be spent wns discussed for some large slice of bond money in one pile.
company.
ot
.,..
.......... i
Tlw,
..11
tion on the prohibitory amendment.
i..'(HI
t...
t VIUI lining - ...l.
i. u,
. .... 1......L...I
time by Messrs. StcfTinn, Miles, Stark, In my estimnte I have only allowed
'
WI1ILII
I'liontb
weeK
K.lllica
lilt
Illlllt
An old nacnelor tiled taaturday in but now it is expected that they will were
Wilms, Ratson, Denton, Smith and a $111,000.00 for this bridge thinking we
oi mo same nign order as those miiKe reunions suddenly more serious
.
1.
few others. They were not in favor could in some way get the state to put his home on the plains. Three neigh- bo quickly passed, without opposition, n...
nine liut'll. n.l.lie t.uoy gins Itut it was stilted Tuesday night after
bor men went to the mnn's house to ns fnilurc to provide for n special were clearlv
J. M. Stark.
in tbo first mc caninet meeting that nothing had
of a smnll bond issue, but wanted it up the balance.
sit up with the corpse. Along in the election would mean the submission half Friday night by the fast first occurred to change that attitude. The
made sufficiently large to build roads
night a ginnt monstrosity appuared of the question nt thq next general team. Tho second half was
Miles
Cost
right along the routes specified by J. I'recinct
more next step of the United States, if 'one
d
af- election, in November, 1918, and neiNo.
Approx. at the door. It was a
Road
M. Stark, the engineer who last week
even when the second team was pit- should be necessary, would be taken
18
19225.00 fair with an enormous head; its eyes ther pnrty desires that.
ted against the little girls from Roy, without issuing nliy communicntion
covered the entire county in what he 7 Narn Visn
10 Obnr
It never
10
The proposed amendment fixes Oc- but then they were clearly
3150.00 were as large as saucers.
to Germany, it was declared authortermed his "horseback' survey.
spoke
word
pushed
men
but
the
S
a
Logan
1,
24
1918,
tober,
on
28450.00
as the date
which The score was 11 to in favor of Tu itatively.
Mr. Stark's Report
i
in
corpse
aside
and
took
the
its
11
arms.
1G
prohibition shnll become effective, nnd cumcari. Madge Campbell and Mnur- Hudson
21800.00
A break with Austria seemed to deAfter some delays, unavoidable, on 1 Tucumcnri
.'19
2G550.00 The men fled for parts unknown. One if the amendment carries New Mexico ine Steckman were fnst ami iipciirni.. pend mainly on tho reply of nmbas-sudo- r
account of the weather I hnvu finally 14 Hanlcy
10
11000.00 wns found at the gate partially crazy will join the steadily increasing com- ns forwards.
Penfied ut Vienna to the state
completed a hasty reconnaissance of a 0 Montoya
20
7500.00 but was brought to after some little pany of "dry" states on that date.
Saturday niirht tbo memhnrs nf tin. department's inquiries concerning
system of roads as outlined by the 2 Revuolto
10
In the senate 10 Republicans nnd second team
1G000.00 effort had been made. Another was
of thu Austrian submnrine note,
started tlu immn nml lml,1
various members of the committee.
12 San Jon
25
17450.00 found ten miles nwny partially un- six Democrats voted for thu resolution the Roy girls
which officials now admit lias been
scoreless
they:
while
made
I
.'1
to
speak
balanced
anil
unable
a
word.
On my trips
missed some of the
20
Endeo
17G00.00
nnd ono Republican nnd three Demopoints in the first hair. Dining the received.
committee, nnd in such cases I gath- 27 Porter
9
Of the 42 second half
450.00 The third man has not yet been found, crats voted ngninst it.
Several of the allies' representathe first tram U'llu nnli
9 Rana
21
ered such information from other in1250.00 'and his folks arc much distressed on votes cast for the resolution in the Uible to
tives let it be known that they enter23
make
point
Roy
while
made
12
terested parties as would enable mc 10 Inm
3050.00 account of not being able to locate house 25 were Republicans and 17 were i
the score bnturday night be- tained a irrowinir fear that rim
to form a good idea as to what the 2f Orton
10
Four Republicans nnd ingpoints,
800.00 him. No ono has ever seen this giant Democratic.
deliberately precipitated a break with
15 to 1.
who
before
nnd
those
see
are
did
it
people of the various localities want- 18 Curry
9
one Democrat voted ngninst it.
2950.00
this country in order to hold AmeriRoy
girls
The
were
loudly
applaudnot
to
2:1
able
tell
much
about it.
ed.
12
Mr. Cnlisch voted against the propJordan
2475.00
can munitions and supples here, thus
ed
they
when
made
points.
their
They cutting oil
It was said that the circumstance osition lieraii" b thought it would
20 House
9
I have shown in the accompanying
450.00
imports to the entente.
9
450.00 hnppcncd in the Curry neighborhood not prohibit nnd he had promised to were treated royally and they deservblue print map the system of rdads 17 McAlister
ed it, as they played the best they
chasing
the
was
rumor
19
but
after
it
0
support
prohibition
n
bill.
300.00
Forrest
that appeal to mc as the best calcuUNDESIRABLES ARE GIVEN
5
Mr. Gomez voted for it because he knew and seemed to be trettinir better
350.00 found to hnvc come from Tniban when
lated to servo the largast number of 24 Plains
FEW HOURS TO GET OUT
every
They
minute.
were
Curry
Indies
visiting
little
parties
wore
in
from
21
G0O.O0
12
Prnirie View
desires the have the saloon abolished
people and at the least possible cost.
W. D. Havncs anil his rnnin Unv
12
Puerto
0900.00 that locality a few tlajs ago. They, nnd temptation gotten out of the way in every particular, did not question
By examining this map you can
a decision. This was their first game Johnson, who have been armmil Tu.
13
1300.00 in turn communicated the story to of his four sons.
readily see that there is no part of the 22 Allen
and they arc to be complimented
eumcari for several days, became quite
n
After reach10
Pntricio Sanchez would not vote
0300.00 relatives in Tucumcari.
county that will require more than 5 Quay
their ability and they will lie heard unmanageable for a time but the offing
city
among
rapidly
this
spread
it
20
ho
0
promised
Norton
of
900.00
had
the
some
from four to seven miles for ono to
icers finally landed on them with both
l.'l I.oyd
12
3800.00 the more superstitious, but some of voters ho would not take any pnrt in from in the future.
reach some of these roads.
The boys irnme was different. Tim feet. Thev were arrestid'nvl vnrinna
13
1400.00 the others sit up and took notice and the prohibition movement, either for
The plan that most appealed to me, 15 West
filed ngainsC'dicm;
wondered if such n story had any of ngninst.
When
fin- - charges
Amarillo liOVS came to Turumi-nr- i
was to put the large.' part of the On line between
0
It is snid one man from
300.00 foundation.
The hill, ns passed, is practically a mere practice game, but before they Judge Hunter had finished with Mr.
money on the various tnprock hills and 3 nnd 27 nnd 12
Tuiban who was telling about the the same as that printed in the News had played very long it was shown Ilaynes his fines amounted to $130.00,
the rougher roads under the cap roik.
jail sentence: Johnson
390
Totnl. ..
$192050.00 circumstnnce, said thnt l.c did not be- - last week. It forbids the sale, barter that if they won they must play their and a
thereby making these roads equal to
best. The first half ended with Amn-rill- o got out with fine and costs amounting
After considerable discussion it wns lievc in ghosts, hut he thought some, or gift, nnd if the inw is enforced
the roads on the plains.
leading. They were not over- to .i,f and a jail sentence.
had stolen the body and "in- - Icordingly. it will be bone dry. The
By this method the farmers on the moved nnd seconded that the report
Thev naid tho fines nnd were rrivi.n
It was sccted" it, nnd it would never lie pro supporters, since vending the bill, confident in the second half nnd it was
plains can go to any station along of Mr. Stnrk bo approved.
a few hours to lenvo town, or they
found.
fast
and
furious,
too
then
unanimously
Tucum-caadopted.
thorouirlmnitthemselves
.
ns
fast
for
.rxnrcss
ri
even
the
the railroad east or west of
would no required to do some street
There are different pnrts of the coun- isfied nnd the campaign will open ns referee to see many of the
i
that they may desire.
Cusack was throwing goals from every work with their headqunrters at the
I am
try where they sell "Squirrel Brand" soon as the date is set.
Commissioners and Road Board
also attaching tables showing
out nhn.nl nf Mm
place in (lie field nnd Fuunncht was citv iail. Thev
whiskey; it will make a, man climb n
Pledge
the number and name of each precinct
'coaching his team in excellent man- schedule and no doubt will fight Miv
"We, the undersigned, agree and stove pipe. But this story would in- Y. M. ( A. EVANGELIST. "BIG
with the miles of road in each and the
or Tucumcari hereafter.
dicate that New Mexico whiskey U
approximate cost of same. From this
MASON" HERE FEB. 18 ner. The Amarillo boys had smoked
too
many
cignrettcs
to
stand
the
Squirrel
worse
(Continued on hack page)
than
Brand.
fast
table you will see my estimate for the
The Y. M. C. A. evangelistic comCELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
pace
by Tucumcari and when the
mittee met in the office of the Cham- whistleset
Little Alice Pnddock celebrated her
blew
the
at
end
Tucumcari
0,
with E. S. had rolled up 38 points'
ber of Commerce Feb.
while Amnril-- , 8th birthday Saturday afternoon Feb.
Paddock in the chair, Roht. P. M. Case lo could
3, nt the home of her parents, Mr. nnd
show
32.
but
ns secretary.
Saturdny
night
the same teams put Mrs. E.girlS. Paddock. A number of her
They took up definite plans concern
friends were present
little
ing the coming of "Big Mason," the 'up another good game but the referee tliey plnyed various games, such nnd
ns
from
Amarillo
plnyed
signals
nnd
told
C,
M.
cvnngelist,
Y.
who
A.
railroad
littlo children enjoy. Little Misses
tho
visitors
where
play.
to
He
would
Tuis to begin n rcries of mee'ings in
bounce the ball one, two or three times Clodie Gaudin nnd Emma Harrison,
cumcnri February 18th.
tossing it up between Mie cen- assisted Miss Alice in serving dainty
before
The following chai men 1' eommlt-tee- s
If he did not mean it for sig-na- refreshments consisting of nut sandI. D. P'TImm, ters.
wore elected:
it did one nensiary thing to al- wiches, fruit salad, two kinds ot bomo-mnd- c
chairman of advertis' i t ni ;ttee;
cake, and cocoa.
A. L. Mnddox. chairman nt rt 'nment low the Amarillo hoys to keep in tho
Those present were Cio.lie Gaudin,
it
them
ren,
to
iravo
time
nnd Ghuhs Gcorire. Fnima Hnrrion. Mnr.
ha elnrgo
committee: Kdwin IV
.of the orchestra nnd the Rev. K. .1. they were Mmnkfiil for the fvor. Tho iiret Gibson, Carl Hill. Thclma Mc
boys
were
unable to cope with the big
Hoering lias charge of the vocal music.
Uiue hliznbeth Scott, Kathryn Eich,
fellows nnd lost 38 to .'II .
Rnv Z. Rover is chairman of the
Ella Bell, Kathryn Summers, Lola
committee.
Loggins, lone Logging, Lois Mnddox
FRED
plnnnod
being
WHITE
KILLS COYOTE
It is
to have n mnle
nnd Willie Mnddox.
choir ntsisted by nn orchestra which
OR SOMEONE TELLS STORIES
will be quite a feature in the meet-InORGANIZE SCIENCE CLUB ,
.1. F. Montgomery. Joe Chive!! and
r
I.
r.
TU
iii uiu Illn qciiooi
iiiy uiuiiiuum
..
,.1
Wonlorful courts keen comir" in !l'fll Wllit.'- il(in .ifiit.rtn.li (Vs....
C2.......
.1
l.....
.11, .Jiuil.l
11.
IIU1U
Ul
Oll- II
OL'lUllCe
V.IUII,
IIIO
to ni townoneoplu each dav concrn-'n- Fe find other point- ..'it.
in New Mexico, joet of which is to studv and discuss
power
the
of Big Mifnn. It is where they had been nro.;pecting for all branches of science' in which its
,
.
.
.
.
I. ....I
ftt ....
bo rr' Mint the Center Stret Metho.uumgnmery
iiiiiu uii iMiiin ii, tmc.- . .nr.
memoors nre interested.
,
..
...
dic rhurrh. where thco meetings un- unit!: .1 1.ne p'ounii, a spring
nlnptn,!
.lack Pillion vvna
tnninnmi.1.
mat would
to be held will be filled o
'uiacitv flow six gallons of water per minute. president. Any one who is
Nonn-dn- "
PKcS prpn'nt'.
meetings will Ho told of various circumstnnces but in this Science Club mny seeinterested
Mr. Pul-le- n
lie held nt tho railroad shops.
it would take too much, nerve to refor information.
late more thnn one. He said Fred
On Wcdncsdny evening February
White ci.UT :. half di.: out at one
"A ROM!" IV HEAVEN"
a meeting will be held nt the High
"IS THERE A HELL?" point along the iute nnd wns nttacl:-e- d School to complete organizntion. Tho
by
a Inrge cojote. Fred tried to first permnnent officers will lie elected
Thesis vf'l hi '.u mbjects treated
nt the Criter S' ct Methodist church shoot the nnimnl but it grabbed the at this timo.
Anv ono who is intercstod in uny
ut 11 o'clock nnd 7:30, respectively, gun nnd "chewed" the stock off the
by tho pastor. Whnt is heaven, where barrel. Then Fre.l nicked up the bar - , branch of science is Invited to join
is henven? who shnll go thero? etc. rel and ran it through the beast's this club.
.Mr
nre question often naked. These will tnroat, Killing it inmost
White could not be found after his
The local high school boys will piny
bo answered.
Itosa team here Sat
"Is thr.ro n IHI?" Some suv not, return so it wns impossible to have the fast hanta
Tl, C, ..... I...... I
iinlm, i.ti.l. ,
the Bible suv Yes. Com out and ttlU utnrv Vlivifir.,1 Tim ,,.n.l1.,.
quite cold in the mountain district j defeated l.as Vegas, so the doposters
hear this sublet discussed
Come to the Methodist church Sun mid spring water is not the best ntulT would have them win ngninst Tucum- day morning and evening. There is on curth to keep a pemon wurm, solcuri, but that remains to be proven.
Mr. Montgomery might havo drank I If Tucumrnri plays like sho did ItiBt
a wulcomo for you,
much, (water).
too
Friday night sho should win. ,
be
World,
February
InTucumcnrl
to
Eyes
The
D.
of
LEWIS,
E.
the
Pustor.
in

VOTE

$200,000 BONDS
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
lie didn't sny," replied the ...... i
"Suro wns a stmppln' big
Struck mo n little odd, he did. Se
How'd you size
cattleman, him.
him?"
"Well, llko ono of them cool, ensy,
quiet Texans who's been lookln' for o
man for years to kill him when he
found film,"
"Bight you are, Lnrnmlo; nd, between you an' me, I hopo he's lookln'
for Long"
"
1" Interrupted Lnrnmlo. "Too
must bo half drunk, to go talkin' that
way."
Thereafter they conversed In too low
a tone for Dunno to henr, nnd prcsentl)
uunno wenr
Laramie's visitor left
Inside, nnd, making himself ngreeablo
began to ask casual questions about
Falrdale. Lnrnmlo was not communl
cntlve.
Dunno went to his room In
thoughtful frame of mind. Thero wn
something wrong nbout tho mayor or
Tho Innkeeper Lnrnmlo
Falrdnle.
An(
would bo worth cultivating.
Inst In Dunne's thoughts that nlglu
was Miss Longstreth. Ho could not
help thinking of her how strangelj
the meeting with her hod affected
him.
It mado him remember that
long-pos- t
time when girls had bece
a part of his life. He hnd no right
even to dream of n benutlful womur.
like Bay Longstreth.
Duano die
Several days pissed.
not succeed In getting nny closer tc
Laramie, but he found tho idlers on
the corners nnd In front of the storcf
unsuspicious nnd willing to talk. Itdid not take him long to And out Hint
Falrdnlo stood parallel with Hunts-vlllfor gnmbllng, drinking, nnd lighting. Tho street wns always lined wltb
dusty, saddled horses, tho town full1
of strangers. Money nppcared more
abundant than In nny place Dunne
hnd ever visited; nnd It wns spent-wittho abandon that spoke forclblj
of easy and crooked acquirement
Duano decided Hint Santlerson, Bradford, and Ord wero but notorious outposts of this Falrdnle, which wns a.
secret center of rustlers nnd outlaws.
And what struck Duane strangest o(
all was the fact thnt Longstreth
here and held court dully. In- --

The
Lone
Ranger
Star
A
ZANE
Fine Tale of the Open Country
SYNOPSIS.
3

The time it the itory: about 1373. Tha
place: The Texas row country. The chief
character: Uuckley Duatio, n, young man
who has Inherited a lust to kill, which he
suppresses. In
he shoots dead
a drunken bully and la forced to fleo to
the wild country where he Joins Bland's
outlaw band. Euchre, an amiable raacal,
tells htm about Jennie, a young clrl who

had been otiJucted and fold to lllund for a
bad fato. They determine to reacue the
aid and restore her to civilization.
has Just reconnoltered, and Is reporting; the outlook to Duck. Euchre Is
killed, lluck kills ni.ind and H danger-oual- y
wounded by Mrs. Illand, but escapes with Jennie. Jennlo Is abducted.
Duck never sees her again, but kills her
abductor. Dunne barely escapes death at
the hands of lynchers for a crime ho never committed. lie rocs to sco Captain
M&cNelly of the Hangers, who hands him
a pardon on condition that ho join the
Handera and nsalat In brcnklnt; up the
outlaws. Duane accepts and goes to tho
outlaw headquarters on a secret mission.
Eu-ch- re

CHAPTER XV. Continued.
Out In striking contrast to thin
mystery wns tho person, character,
notion of Poggln and
and
They
Knell, tho chiefs lieutenants.
were familiar figures In nil the towns
within two hundred miles of Brad-forKnell had n record, but ns gunman with an Incredlblo list of victims,
Poggln was supreme. If I'oggln hnd
a friend no ono ever heard of him.
There wero a hundred stories of his
nerve, his wonderful .peod with a gun,
his passion for gambling, his love of
a horse his cold, lmplncablc, Inhuman wiping out of his path uny man
that crossed It.
"Chcseldlne Is n name, a terrible
name," said Colonel Webb. "Sometimes I wonder If he's not only n
name. In that caso whero does the
brains of this gang come from? No;
there must bo a master craftsman
behind this border pillage; n master
capable of-- handling thoso terrors,
I'oggln and Knell. Of all tho thousands of outlaws developed by west'
ern Texas In tho Inst twenty years
In
these three nro tho greatest.
southern Texas, down between tho
Pecos and tho Nueces, there have been
and nro still many bad men. Hut I
doubt If any outlaw there, possibly
excepting Duck Dunne, ever equnled
I'oggln. You'vo heard of this Duune?"
"Yes, a little," replied Duano quietly. "I'm from southern Texas. Buck
Dunne, then, Is not known out here?"
"Why, man, whero Isn't his namo
Webb.
Colonel
known?" returned
Tvo kept track of his record ns I
have all the others. Ills famo In tills
country appears to hang on his matchand his enmity .oward
less gun-plaoutlnw chiefs."
"Has
Chescldlno's gang been busy
lately?" asked Dunne.
"No. Probnbly all tho stock that's
bclug shipped now wns rustled long
ogo. Chescldlno works over a wldo
section, too wldo for news to travel
Inside of weeks.
There nro somo
people who think Chescldlno had
nothing to do with tho
during tho Inst few
and train hold-up- s
years In this country. But thut's poor
reasoning. Tho Jobs have been too
well done, too surely covered, to bo
tho work of greasers or ordinary out- laws
"What's your view of tho outlook?
How's all this going to wind up?
Will tho outlaw over bo driven out?"
asked Duane.
""ever. Thorn will always bo outlaws alone the Illo Grande. All the
armies In tho world couldn't comb
the wild brakes of that fifteen hundred miles of river. But tho sway
of tho outlaw, such us Is enjoyed by
thcsQ great leaders, will sooner or
later be puet There's talk of Vigilantes, tho same that wero organized
In California and are now In force
In Idaho. So far It's only talk. But
the time will come. And the days of
Cheseldluo and I'oggln uro numbered."

Duano passed Inside himself to
learn that supper would soon bo
ready.
At tablo ho found himself opposlto tho threo who hnd attracted his attention.
"Uuth, I envy tho lucky cowboys,"
Longstrcth was saying.
Uuth was n
girl with
pray or hnzel eyes. "I'm Tuzy to
rldo bronchos," sho snld.
Duntio gathered that sho wns on n
visit to western Texns. Tho other
girl's deep voice, sweet like a bell,
made Duane regard her closer. She
did not resemble tho Colonel, who
was evidently her father. Sho looked
tired, quiet, even melancholy.
A
flncly chiseled oval face, that had
something nervous and dellcnto about
It which made Dn no think of a
thoroughbred, a mnu'ii by no mentis
small, but perfectly
rvcd. nnd hair
llko Jet proclaimed tier heniity to
curly-heade-
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One Was a Striking. Looking

Man.

Dunne. When sho looked at him,
drawn by his rather persistent gaze,
thero was pride, Ore, anil passion In
her eyes. Duano felt himself blushing In confusion.
After supper tho guests assembled
In a big slttlnsroom whero an open
flreplncc with blazing mosquito sticks
gnvo out wnrm "and cheery glow,
Duano took a seat by a table In tho
corner, and, finding a paper, began
to rend. Presently when lie glnnced
up ho saw two dark-facemen,
strangers who had not appeared before. They were peering In from n
doorway. When they snw Duano bad
observed them they stepped back out
of sight.
It Unshed over Dunno that the
strangers acted suspiciously. In Texns
In tho seventies It was always bad
policy to let strangers go unheeded.
Then ho went nut Into a patio, and
across It to a little dingy,
barroom, Hero he found the Innkeeper dispensing drinks to the two
strangers.
"Ilev somethln'?" ono of them asked, leering. Both looked Duune up
aud down.
"No thanks, I don't drink," Dunne
replied, and returned their scrutiny
with Interest. "How's tricks In thu
Big Bend?"
Both men stared. It had only taken
a close glance for Duane to recognize
a typo of rulllun most frequently met
along tho river. Theso strangers had
that stamp, and their surprise proved
ho was right.
Here tho innkeeper
CHAPTER XVI.
showed signs of uneasiness; and
seconded tho surprise of his customNext morning Duano mounted his ers. No nioro was said at the Instant,
Hehorse and headed for Falrdale.
and tho two rather hurriedly went
rod o leisurely, os he wonted to learn out
country.
all ho could ubout tho
Thero
"Say, boss, do you know theso felwero few ranches. Tho farther ho lows?" Dunne asked tho Innkeeper.
traveled thn better grazing ho
They uooncd heah, comln'
and. strange to note, tho from Bradford they said, an' trolled
was
herds
fewer
of cattle. It
Just la after tho stage."
sunset when ho mado out a cluster
When Dunno returned to tho sitting-rooof adobo houses that marked Sander- Colonel Longstrcth was absent,
son, half-wa- y
between Bradford and also several of tho other passengers,
Fi'lrdolo. When ho drew up before
i.. n... nh,.i.. i,.. h,..i
it.ui.
the Inn tho landlord and his family vacated, and across tho table from
nnd a number of loungers greeted her sat Miss Longstrcth. Duano went
him laconically.
directly to them.
"Beat tho stugo In, hoy?" remarked
"Exeuso mo," said Dunno, addressone,
ing them. "I want to tell you thero
"There she comes now," said an- aro a couplo of
men
"Joel Bhoro Is drlvln' ton- hero.
other.
They
I've Just seen them.
ight-Far
mean evil. Tell your father to be
down tho road Duane saw a careful. Lock your doors bar your
cloud of dust and horses aud a lum- windows
bering conch. Presently It rolled up,
"Oh I" cried Buth. very low. "nay,
a largo
and dusty do you hear?"
vehicle, littered with baggage on top
"Thunk you; we'll bo careful," said
A number of Miss Longstrcth, gracefully. Tbo rich
and tied on behind.
passengers alighted, three of whom color had fuded In her cheek. "I saw
excited Duano's Interest. Ono was a those men watching you from that
man, and door. They had such bright black
tall, dark, strlklng-looklnthe other two were ladles, wearing eyes. Is thero renlly danger hero?"
long gray ulsters and veils.
Duano
"I think so," was Duano's reply.
henrd tho proprietor of the Inn add
Soft swift steps behind him
dress tho man as Colonel Longslretii,
a harsh voice: "Hands up I"
mil as the party entered the Inn
No man was quicker than Duane to
Dunne's quick ears caught a few words recognize the Intent In thoso words I
hlch acquainted him with the fact His bands shot up. Miss Uuth utter
that Longstrcth was the mayor of ed a little frightened cry and sank
falrdaJA
Alias Longstreth
into her chair.
y
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turned white, her eyes dilated. Both membered his womenfolk, seemed to
girls wero staring at someone behind be gentle nnd kind. Ho talked soothDunne.
ingly to Miss Buth, mado light of tho
"Turn around I" ordered tho harsh adventure, sold sho must learn to
voice.
hnvo nerve out hero whero tnlngs
Tho big, dark stranger, tho bearded happened.
o
one who had whispered to his
"Can I be of nny service?" nsked
In tho
and asked Dunne, solicitously.
Dunne to drink, had htm covered with
"Thanks; I guess there's nothing
n cocked gun.
Ho strodo forward, you can do. Talk to theso frightened
his eyes gleaming, pressed tho gun girls whllo I go sco what's to be dono
against him, and with his other hand with that
robber," ho
dived Into his Inside pocket nnd toro replied, and, telling tho girls that
out his roll of bills. Then ho reached j thero was no nioro danger, ho went
low nt Dunne's hip, felt his gun, nnd out.
took It. Ills comrndu stood in the
Miss Longstreth aat with one hnnd
door with n gun leveled nt two other holding her torn wnlst In place; tho
men, who stood thero frightened, other she extended to Duune.
He
speechless.
took It awkwardly, nnd ho felt n
"Clt a movo on, Bill," called this strango thrill.
fellow; nnd ho took n hnsty glance
"You saved my life," sho said, In
backward. A stamp of hoofs came grave, sweet seriousness.
from ouflde. Of course the robbers
"No, no!" Dunne exclaimed. "Ho
had horses waiting. Tho one culled might have struck you, hurt you, hut
Bill strode n cross tho
nm, and with no more."
brutal, careless haste began to prod
"Did you kill him?" asked Miss
the two men with his weapon nnd to Buth. who lay listening.
search them. The robber In the door"Ob, no. lie's not badly hurt."
way called "Bustle I" nnd disappeared.
"I'm very glt.d lie's alive," said
Duano wondered where the Inn- Miss I.onirstreth. rliinlilerliiir.
1w,n
keeper wns, and Colonel Longstrcth
'"I'nll
nil llirii,i
..... ,,.
If."
...v.- .,.
llplllll . o
ib, ..ot.,wl
and thu other two passengers. Tho Buth, who was fast recovering.
bearded robber had wheeled onco
Bather emb missed, Duane briefly
more. Dunne hnd not moved a muscle, told tho Incident from his point of
but stood perfectly calm with his arms view.
high.
The robber strode back with
"Cousin," said Miss Longstreth,
his bloodshot eyes f ened upon the thoughtfully, "it wns fortunate for us
girls. Miss Longstnnever lllnchcd, that this gentleman happened to bo
hut the little girl appeared about
here. Papa scouts laughs nt dangfaint.
er. Ho seems to think there was io
"Don't yap, there I" ho snld. low danger. Yet ho raved after It came."
and hard. He thrust the gun close to
"Go with us all tho way to Fnlr-ilul- o
Buth. Duane hnd a little gun In his
pleusc?" nsked Miss Buth,
pocket. Tho robber had missed It. sweetly offering her hand.
"I nm
And ho began to calculate chances. Itulli Herbert. Aud this Is my cousin
"Any money, Jewelry, diamonds!" Bay Longstreth."
ordered the rulllan, fiercely.
"I'm traveling that nny," replied
Miss Buth collapsed.
Then he Dunne, In great confusion. He did
made nt Miss Longstrcth. Sho stood not know how to meet tbo situation.
Colonel Longstreth returned then,
with her bonds nt her breast. Evidently the robber tfiok this position nnd nftcr bidding Duane n good night,
to mean that sho had valuables con- which seemed rather curt by contrast
cealed there. But Duano fancied she to the graelousness of tho girls, he led
had Instinctively pressed her bauds them nwny.
against n throbbing heart.
Before going to bed Dunno went
outside to take n look at the Injured
"Come out with Itl" ho said, harshrobber and perhaps to ask liltn a few
ly, reaching for her.
"Don't dare touch me I" sho cried, questions. .To Dunne's surprise, ho
her eyas ablaze. Sho did not move. wus gone, and so was his horse. The
Sho eluded two Innkeeper was dumfounded. He said
She had nerve.
lunges the man made at her. Then that be left tho fellow on the floor
his rough hand cnught at her waist, In the barroom.
and wltli one pull ripped It asunder,
"Had he come to?" Inquired Duane.
exposing her beautiful shoulder, whlto
"Sure. Ho asked for whisky."
as snow.
"Did ho say anything else?"
Sho cried out. The prospect of be"Not to me. I heard him talkin' to
ing robbed or even killed hnd not the father of them girls."
shaken Miss Longstreth's nerve ns
"You menn Colonel Longstreth?"
had this brutal tearing off of half
"I reckon. Ho sure was somo riled,
her waist.
wasn't he? Jest as If I was to blnmo
y
The ruffian was only turned
1"
fer Hint two-bi- t
of a hold-unwny from Dunne. The gun wns
"What did you make of the old
still held dangerously upward close gent's rage?" nsked Dunne, watching
to her. Duano watched only that. the Innkeeper.
Ho scratched
his
Then a bellow made him Jerk his head. head dubiously. Ho wns sincere, nnd
Colonel Longstrcth stood In the doorDunne believed In his honesty.
way In a magnificent rage. Ho had
"Wnl, I'm doggoned If I know what
no weapon. Strange how he showed to make of it.
But I reckon he's
I
no fear
He bellowed something either crazy or got nioro nerve than
again.
most Texuns."
Dunne's shifting glance caught the
"Mora nerve, maybe," Duano reseemmovement.
sudden
He
robber's
plied. "Show mo a bed now, Inned stricken. The hnnd that clutched keeper."
Miss Longstreth's torn wnlst loosened
Otico In bed In the dark, Dunne
Its hold. Tho other hnnd with Its composed himself to think over tbo
cocked weapon slowlj' dropped till It events of tho evening.
Why hnd
pointed to the floor.
That wns tlint desperate robber lowered his gun
Dunne's chance.
Swift ns a flash ho drew his gun
nnd fired.
Then tho robber's gun
Ho fell with
boomed harmlessly.
blood spurting over his face. Duane
rushed out of tho room, across tho
patio, through the bar to tbo yard.
In the gloom stood n saddled horse,
probably tho one belonging to tho
fellow bo hnd shot. His comrade hnd
escaped. Beturnlug to the sitting-rooDuano found a condition approaching pandemonium.
Tbo Innkeeper was shouting to find
out what had happened. Joel, the
stnge-drlvewas trying to quiet the
men who had been robbed. Tho woman, wife of one of tho men, had
como In, and sho hnd hysterics. The
girls wero still und white. The robber Bill lay where he had fallen. Like
n euged Hon Longstrcth stnlked and
roared. Thero came n quieter moment In which tbo Innkeeper shrilly
protested :
"Man, what'ro you ravin' oboot?
I
Nobody's hurt, on thut's lucky.
swear to God I hadn't nuthln' to do
with them fellers I"
"I ought to kill you anyhow I" replied Longstrcth. And his volco now
astounded Duano, It was so full of
power.
Upon examination
Dunno found
thn t bis bullet hod furrowed tho robber's tcinplu and had glanced. Ho was
"More Nerve, Maybe."
not seriously Injured, nnd ulrendy
showed signs of returning conscious- nnd stood paralyzed at sight and
ness,
sound of tho mayor of Fulrdnle? This
"Drug him out of hero I" oruered was not answerable.
Thero might
Longstreth; and ho turned to his hnvo been a number of reasons, all
daughter.
to Colonel Longstreth's credit, but
Beforo the Innkeeper reached tho Duane could not understand.
robber Duano had secured tho money
Next morning Duano wulkcd up the
and gun taken from him ; nnd presently main street aud back again. Just us
recovered tho property of tho other he arrived some horsemen rodo up
men. Jool helped tho Innkeeper carry to the Inn and dismounted. And at
the Injured man somewhere outsit.'). this Juncturo tho Longstrcth party
Miss Longstreth was sitting white camo out Duano heard Colonel Longbut composed upon the couch, where streth utter an exclamation. Then he
lay Miss Itutb, who ovldently hnd saw him shake hands with a tall man.
been carried there by the Colonel. Longstreth
looked surprised
and
The Colonel now that he finally re angry, and ho spoke with forcoj bat
com-rati-
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Duano could not henr what It wns ho
said. Tho fellow laughed, yet somehow he struck Dunno ns sullen, until
suddenly ho espied Miss Longstreth.
Then bis face changed, and ho removed his sombrero.
Dunno went
closer.
"Floyd, did ynu como with tho
teams?" nsked Longstreth, sharply.
"Not me. I rodo a horse, good und
hard," was tho reply.
"Hump I I'll have n word to say to
you later." Then Longstreth turned
to his daughter.
"Buy, here's the
cousin I'vo told you about You used
to piny with him ten yenrs ogo
Floyd Lnwsmi. Floyd, my daughter
and my niece, Buth Herbert"
Duano always scrutinized everyone
he met, nnd now with a dangerous
game to play, with a consciousness of
Longstreth's unusual and slgnllici'tit
personality, ho bent a keen nnd
searching glunco upon this Floyd
Lnwson.
He was under thirty, yet gray nt bis
temples tlnrlc, smooth-shaven- ,
with
lines left by wlldness, dissipation,
shadows under dark eyes, a mouth
strong and bitter, and u square chK
n rocHcss, careless, handsome, sinister face strangely losing the hardness
when ho smiled.
Tho grace of n
gentleman clung round him, seemed
llko nn echo In his mellow voice.
Dunno doubted not that he, like ninny
a young man, had drifted out to tile
frontier, whero rough and wild llfo
hud wrought sternly hut had not quite
effaced the mark of good family.
Colonel Longstreth apparently did
not sliaru tl pleasure of his daughter
and Ills nice In the advent of this
Something hinged on this
cousin.
meeting. Duano grew Intensely curious, but, us the stugo appeared ready
for tho Journey, he had no further opportunity to gratify It
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CHAPTER XVII.
Dunno followed tho stngo through
the town, out Into tho open, on to a
wide,
road showing years
of travel. It bended northwest. To
the left roso n range of low, bleak
mountains ho bad noted yesterday,
and to tho right sloped tho mesqulte-patche- d
sweep of ridgo nnd flat. The
driver pushed his team to a fast trot,
which gait surely 'Covered ground
rapidly.
Early In tho nfternoon from n ridge-to- p
Dunno sighted Falrdnle, u green
patch In the mass of gray. For tbo
barrens of Texas It was Indeed a fair
sight. But ho was more concerned
with Its remoteness from civilization
than Its beauty. At that time, In tho
early seventies, when tho vast western
third of Texas was n wilderness, the
pioneer had dono wonders to sottlo
thero and establish places llko Fair-dalhard-pneke-
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It needed only

glnnco for Dunno to
Longstreth's ranch.
Tho house, not more than n few minutes' walk from tho edge of tbo town,
was a low flatroofed structuro mado
of red nuobo bricks. All was green
about It, except whero tho fenced
corral and numerous barns or sheds
showed gray nnd red.
From all outsldo appearances Fair-dal- e
was no different from other
frontier towns, and Dunne's expectations were scarcely realized. As tho
afternoon wus waning ho hnlted nt
a little Inn. A boy took charge of his
horse.
Dunno questioned tho lad
nbout Falnlale and graduully drow to
tho subject most In mind.
Longstreth has n big out"Co'
n

pick out Colonel

fit. ( .
"V .ckon

bo hns," replied tho lad.
know how many cowboys.

"Doan
They'ro always comln' and goln'. I
ain't acquainted with half of them."
"Much movement of stock theso
days?"
"Stock's always movln'," ho replied, with a queer look,
"Bustlers?"
But ho did not follow up that look
with tho ufllrmntlvo Dunno expected.
"Lively place, I hear Fulrdalo Is?"
"Ain't so lively as Sanderson, but
It's bigger."
"Yes, I heard It wns. Fellow down
there was talking about two cowboys
who wero arrested."
I heered all about that
"Suro.
Joo Bean an' Brick nigglns they belong henh, but they atn't benh much.
Longstreth's boys."
Dunno did not want to bo
so ho turned tho talk into
other channels.
After getting supper Dunno strolled
up nnd down tho main street When
darkness set in ho went into a hotel,
bought clgnrs, sat around, und watched. Then ho passed out uud went
Into tho next plnco. It was full of
men coming and going a dusty-bootecrowd that studied of horses uud
smoke. Duano sat down for a while,
with wldo eyes and open cars. Then
ho hunted up tho bar. Ho stayed la
thero for a whllo, and knew that
strangers were too common In Falr-dul- e
to bo conspicuous.
Then ho
roturned to the Ina whero ho bad
engaged n room.
Duane sat down on tho steps of
tho dlnry little restaurant Two men
were conversing Inside, and they had
not noticed Duune.
"Laramie, what's the stranger
name?" asked on.
d

"Bo Sneekerl

He Hit

Me"

qulry hnd brought him tho fact that
Bay Longstrcth had just como to live
with her father.
LongstreUi
been n planter In Louisiana,
where his family hod remained nftet
his advent In tho West JJo wns !
rich rancher; he owned half of Fair-dalho was a cattle-buye- r
on u large
scale. Floyd Lawson was bis lieutenant and ussoclate In deals.
On the ufternoon of the fifth dnj
of Dunne's stay In Fnlrdolo ho returned to the Inn from his usual stroll,
and upon entering wns amazed to
hnvo a
young fellow
rush by him out of tho door. Inside
Lnrnmlo was lying on tho floor, with
a bloody bruise on his face. Ho did
not appear to b dangerously hurt.
"Bo Sneekerl Hu hit mo nnd went
uftcr tho
said Laramie,
laboring to his feet
"Aro you hurt much?" queried
Dunne.
"I guess not But Bo needn't te
hnvo souked mo. I'vo been robbed
beforo without thnt"
"Well, I'll tnko a look after Bo,"
repl'cd Duane.
Ho went out nnd glanced down tbo
street toward tho center of tho town.
Ho did not sco anyone ho could take
for tho Innkeeper's nssullnnt. Then
ho looked up tho street nnd ho saw
tho young fellow about a block nwoy,
hurrying along nnd gnzlng buck.
Duno yelled for him to stop nnd
started to go nftcr him.
Snecker
broko Inton run. Then Dunno set
out to ovcrhnul him. Thero wero two
motives In Dunne's action ono of
anger, nnd tho other n deslro to mako
a friend of this man Laramie, whv
Duano bellovcd could tell him ruueh.
Dunno wns light on his feet, and
ho hud a giant stride.
Ho galno-J- .
rapidly, kept, him In Bight In the
shude, on the paths, and up tho road
Into tho courtynrd, and ho saw Snecker go straight for Longstreth's house,
Dunno wns not to bo turned bnck
by that, singular as it wns. He entered tho first door and burst into tho
presenco of Miss Longstreth and a
number of young people. Evidently
sho was giving a little party.
Lnwson Btood leaning against ono
of tho pillars; at sight of Duune bis
fnco chnnged remnrknbly, expressing
amazement, consternutlon, then fear.
ITO Bit COMTCNUEDJ
rough-lookin-
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Wise. Folk Know

Rules Arc
Meant to Be Broken.
All

WHEN TO DO IT IS QUESTION
Fl.ted Regularity n the Dally Routine
It Essential With Very Youna
Children Latitude May Be
Allowed the Older Ones.
By SIDONIE

M. QRUENBERQ.
follis know t tut t nil rules nro
to ho broken, but It Is tiot
n(c to let the children llml It out too
soon.
It happens Unit some grow up
without ever llndlug out, nnil n linrtl
time of It they have over uftor.
We enn understand the ustnnlshniciil
of Aunt Jo, who dropped In unexpectedly one evening and round
Marlon sitting up und rending, nnd
the hour long after the usual bedtime.

WISH

eight-year-ol- d

"Why,

I

fefent room one evening, as she expected compnny nnd wished hi in to
ho further from tho noise.
Alfred
stuck to rules nnd traditions.
lie
hnd nlwnys slept In Unit bed, and he
would not chango now, Ilo wns promised thnt ho would bo taken back to
his own bed during tho night, and
would not bo disturbed; but ho held
out against the Irregularity of tho
proceeding It was an unheard of
thing to go to sleep In one plneo and
wuke up somewhere else. Hut father
called attention to the fnct Hint peo
ple go to sleep In n railway car In one
city and woke up In another city mnny
miles nwny.
That was Interesting;
anil Alfred fell Into the game of piny- Ing thnt ho was to take a Journey
from a distant city, nnd wns to wake
up In his own bed In the morning.
I'hls worked very well as a trick;
mt If that were repented too fre
quently It would soon break up nny
sense of order or, rather, tho new
way might gradually replace the old
order.
Thnt Is Indeed tho danger In mak- Ing exceptions; hut we must not be
leterred by tho danger. Wo must vary
he routine as need arises and thus
each the children thnt a rule Is not
something absolute, hut a convenience.
We must teach them, also, to he the

(Written Especially for This Paper by the Famous American
League Umpire.)
There nro some butlers who can hit equnlly well from the left or
tho right side of the batter's box. "Wnlly" Seining, the ruinous young
catcher of the Athletics, Is such n batsman, When
noulhpnWH aro working against the Athletics,
Seining hits right handed nnd vice versa. He prefers hitting left bunded, ns It renders his speed of
greater value, but he finds thnt he has much belter
success against southpaws when he shifts to the
right side. This by way of preface to the description of n simple play that caused a big riot,
with n
International league umpire ns
tho central figure.
This umpire had been selected to preside over
n series of games at n big baseball inurnament held
ut one of the county fairs In t lie West, where such
events are very popular. All the tennis wcro
heavily loaded for the games with minor league
tnlent, while one tenm hud two big league players In the line up. The
team with the two big leaguers happened to he one of the teams In tho
On the other team was n first baseman who lint! been
final plnj'-off- .
very much In evidence with his hitting. He hit left handed.
Going Into the lust hulf of the ninth, the tenm with the two hip;
lengtiers led by n one run margin. With men on second and third nnd
two nut, It was the turn ut lint of the
left handed first
bnsemnn. A southpaw pitcher of considerable minor lenguu reputation
had been warming tip nnd wus rushed Into the fray to try to battle the
left handed hitter. It so happened thnt this plnyer could bnt equnlly
well either wny. Hellevlng thnt he wns pulling something out of the
ordlnnry, he remained In the left side of the box until the pitcher
Htarled to wind up, then he shifted to the right side, nnd, hitting right
handed, singled cleanly to left ou the first ball pitched, driving two
runs across the plnte.
The big lenguers rushed at the umpire ns the crowd rushed on
the field. Who won the gume, and what did tho umpire do?
Answer to Problem.
won the game,
The team with the two big lenguers In Its line-ualthough the crowd nnd the tenm at hut thought to the contrary. Tho
two runs needed to win, nnd which hnd apparently been recorded on
the hit to left, were rendered void by the notions of the batsman,
ruder section 10 of rule 51, the bntsmnn Is out If he steps from nno
Imtsman's box to the other while the pitcher Is In his position ready
to pitch. The big lenguers were quick to take advantage of this slip
nnd protested, nnil, of course, tho umpire was compelled to call out the
batter who bad singled und not nllow the two runs thnt hail apparently been scored. This made the third out, retiring the side nnd
margin It held when
giving the game to the other club by tho one-ruthe final Inning was stnrted.

the matter of eating, sleeping and
dressing, In putting nwiiy tops and
clothes, In tublo manners ami In the
details of courteous conduct, the routine must be observed, with never nn
exception. It Is apparently the only
way of making sure of the habits.
You know the saying about being
offered an Inch nnd taking a yard.
Well, thnt seems to be particularly true
of children on the way to learning tbo
rules of life's game. A chango from
the ordinary means a license to Ignore
the rule. During this period, therefore, every depnrturo from the routine
When
Involves a serious setback.
habits aro being acquired, no exception should bo permitted. Hut ufter
habits have been formed they must not
be allowed to Interfere with common
tense or with our happiness.
A friend out shopping with her little
Ctrl met me on n crowded street on n
warm day. After talking of nothing
In particular for n few moments she
told me
thnt they
were about to get some Ice cream soda,
nnd asked whether I would Join them,
Hho explained her hesitation by saying: "I did not think you would np
jrovo of children drinking Ico cream
todn." And, of course, I do not us a
steady diet. There aro no doubt tunny
children who consumo too much of the
colored and sweetened Juices that are
told under various fancy names. And
there Is no doubt that children should
learn to quench their thirst with water. It Is also true that If you give
them n chnnco they will nag nnd nng
until you yield tho nickel or dime thnt
1u
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CLIMBED STAIRS

Guard Boys Against Professionalism While Young.

ON HER HANDS
aMaaamMMaaM

ToeintoWalkUprigkt Operatiaa
Advised. Sared by Lydia E.
Piakkm's Vegetable Coapsud.

Brlggs of Harvard Says Athletes May Be Prctected In GramCheering la
mar Schools
Termed as Good Thing.

Dean

This woman now raSsos chickens and
College boys can be saved from promanual labor. Read her story;
fessionalism In the grammar schools, Is does
Richmond,
"For two yeara li
the Idea expressed by Dean Le liavin was so tick Ind.
and weak with trouble
It. Hrlggs of Harvard, chairman of the
from my age that
athletic committee of the college, In bin
when going up
warning Issued to prospective college
atalra I had to go
very slowly with
athletes against playing for money, In
my hands on the
an address on athletics ut Harvard.
stops, thensltdown
He said :
at the top to rest.'
ho
ethics
should
'The
of athletics
Tho doctor said ha
like the ethics of anything else. If a
thought I should
hoy breaks his amateur standing, ho
have an operation,
and my friends
should be quick to say so and face tho
thought I would not
music. I think that any normal Amerillvo to move into
can hoy will play a game of baseball
our new bouse. My
wherever and whenever he hns the
daughter asked ma
chance. Often they get Into
to try Lydia E. Plnkham's VogeUbla
company, and without carCompound as she had taken it with good
ing much about the stipend they reresult. 1 did bo, my weakness disappeared, I gained in strength, moved
ceive, accept money for their services.
Into our new home, did all kinda of
Few boys realize what may bo the fu
garden work, shoveled dirt, did buildture effects of receiving pay for playing and cement work, and ralaad huning baseball.
dreds of chickens and dunks. I can"As a rule, a boy will keep secret
not say enough in praise of Lydia E.
the fact that he has earned money for Plnkham's Vegetable Compound and
ball playing. Hut sometimes It may ha If these facta are useful you may pubyears In the future tho fact Is likely lish them for the benefit of other
to como to the surface at n time when women."190, Mrs. M. O. JoHNSTON.RouU
Richmond. lad.
the boy would glvo many times tho D. Box
original amount if he could only blot TO KILL RATS. MICE
out his one slip Into professionalism.
AND COCKROACHES
"Tho seriousness of playing for
ALWAYS USB
money should bo shown to the liny
STEARNS
when ho Is still In the grammar or high
n
schools. Oftentimes they havo mar
ELECTRIC PASTE
red their nmateur records beforo they
U. 8. Government Buy It
even think of coming to college. If
llo and 11X0
BOLD EVERYWHERE
advice of this kind Is Impressed upon
tho boys enrly enough, tho danger of
One out nf four Austrrllnna has a
(Copyright by the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)
their being declared professionals nnd substantial bank account.
AAAAAAAAAAAA ' l'lVWdVlrtU.IUUU
Inellgtbles Inter lu college life would
very likely be ohvlntcd.
ACTRESS TELL8 SECRET.
"There arc some phases of baseball,
PLAYS STRONG TENNIS GAME AMERICAN LEAGUE IS BEST
A "tell known actreas gives the follow-In- s
practically nccepted ns Institutions of
recipe for Krny hair: To half pint of
the game, thnt aro decidedly unsportswater add 1 ox. Bay Rum, a small box of
Molla BJurstedt, Norwegian Star, Is Coombs Says Teams Seem to Havo
Compound, and
oz. of glycerine.
manlike. Ilnttllng the pitcher Is one of Darbo
Edge on Account of Their SupeAny druggist can put this up or rou can
Most Speedy and Forceful of
talking
these.
The
Inccssnnt
tbo
of
mix It at home at verr little coat. Pull
rior Batting Strength.
Any Woman Champion.
players Is another phase that Is hardly directions for making and ut come In
each box of Barbo Compowid. It will
Jnck Coombs says tho American necessary. Tho talk does not encour-ag- gradually darken streaked, faded gray
Miss SInlla Iljurstedt, the Norwehair, and make It soft and gloity. It will
gian tennis star, Is perhaps the speed- League teams seem to havo the edgo
"Cheering Is n good thing. It Is or- not color the scalp, Is no aticky o
iest and most forceful of nny woman because of superior batting power. ganized
greasy, and does not rub ott. Adv.
nnd under tho control of tho
Miss "Practically every t. tin in the Americhump the game has known.
can league has three or more men who cheer lenders. Hut even this InstituAustrian women nro now employed
nro mighty dangerous with tho bat," tion enn be misused, as It Is In football In digging trenches on the Oallclao
says Jack. "Detroit has Vouch, Cobb, games, when tho cheers may make it front
Impossible for tho opposing quarterCrawford, Tlcllman nnd Hums. Cleveland has Spenker, Hoth, Grnney, (Jan-d- ll back to make himself heard."
STOP THOSE 8HARP SHOOTING PAIN8
and Chapman. Ronton has Lewis,
"7emenln&" Is the wonder worker for ll
0 fl o'o'o'o'oWo BTo'o'o'B B C'B fli
PToTfl'
8
(inrdner, Hooper and Harry. St. Louis
female disorders. Price fi ooandjoo Adv.
has Shotton, Slslcr nnd Pratt. Chicago
CHAMPIONS FOR YEAR
has John nnd Eddie Collins, Welsh,
Books In Prison.
IN COLLEGIATE WORLD 2
Joe Jackson, Founder, Weaver nnd
Prison literature has many fine proSchalk. Now York has linker, Plpp,
ductions to ita credit In proso aa well
Major Sports.
High and Mngec,
as poetry. In his prison at Athens,
Football. . . .Colgate, Pittsburgh
Socratts completed his great argument
Rowing
Syracuse
ELECT PERSHING AS CAPTAIN
for Immortality; in a Roman dungeon
Track
Cornell
Galileo mado some of his grentcst disUaseball . . . .Columbia, Hurvurd,
Nephew of Noted Major General Se
coveries. In his prison In Wartburg
Tufts.
castle LuUier translated tho New Test
lected as Leader of Chicago
Minor Sports.
ament Into the German tnngunge. DurUniversity Squad.
Cross country ruunlug. .Cornell
ing his twelvo yeara In lied ford Jail
Hockey
Hnrvard
Hunyan dreamed his Immortal dream
Frank E. Pershing of Chicago, ft
Pennsylvania
Hnsketball
nephew of MnJ. Gen. John J. Pershing,
tho "Pilgrim's Progress." Sir Walof
d-Swimming
Yalo
hns been elected cnptnln of the Unlver
ter Raleigh wrote Ida fragmentary
polo
Water
Princeton
slty of Chicago football eleven for 11)17.
history of the world to bcgullo the long
Wrestling
Cornell
Pershing Is a quarterback. He has una
yeara of his imprisonment In tho
Navy
Fencing
more year to piny.
of London. Much of tho Now
Tower
Pennsylvania
Soccer
Testament also Is prison literature.
Coif
Princeton
Somo of tho finest of tho epistles of
THINKS KLEPFER WILL STAR
Lawn tennis
Harvard
St, Pnul were written during his
Gymnastics
Princeton
at Rome, and tho Dook of
Manager Lee Fehl of Cleveland Team
Columbia
Handball
pi UNDCSVCOmsiBJ
Msf
tho Rcvclntlon of St. John wns writIs of Opinion Pitcher Will Be
,.,
Howling
Yitto
ten while ho was an e.xllo on tho Island
1917.
Effective-I- n
Cornell
Lacrosse
prison of Pntraos. London Ctirontclo.
Manager Lee Fold of the Clevelnnd BL0J)J1.0.g.g.a.gJJJJIJX0J.0JLfl.(LOJL
Fallen In His Estimation.
Americans is of the opinion that Pitch
Molla BJurstedt.
er Edward Klepfer will be much moro
Mrs. Flatbush Didn't you say your
Iljurstedt Is capable of strokes that cfllclent next season, for the ronson
husbnnd used to like the Ico nnd snowt
would pose tunny of the best malo
Mrs. Densonhurst Oh, yes.
pluyers.
"Well, I suw him today, and b
One of New York's tennis experts
,)
seemed to bo down on It."
recently declnred that Miss Iljurstedt
could not win from at least the first
In Dress.
n
100 mule slurs. Paul Treanor, n
"Yon soy your wife Is economical)
tennis plnyer of Washington
Alt boxera believe It la moro blesced Geo I Look at tho clothes sho wears I"
nnd one who would be listed among
"Yes, but look ut tho clothes eX
to give than to receive.
the first 10 players recently declnred
doesn't wear."
Hint In practice play Mlsn Iljurstedt
Soccer football Is growing In popufrequently took sets from hlta when
St. Peter's cathedral In Rome win
larity among the collegcj.
lie worked ut his best speed. Other
accommodate M.OflO piviplc.
male players who have played tho
In a couple of months from now tho
woman champ have said the same.
players will begin to eat regv
hall
It would he Interesting If Miss HJur-stelarly.
could be Induced to tackle the
men's singles nnd try to find her rat
The chance for n thlrn major lenguo
Ing nniong them. There nro many who
ore about us good as those of a Uelglan
nre sure she would runic well up withworkman.
in the first 10 nnd slnco the women's
title has been so easy for her sho
When n collection of blcyclo riders
might find It a little more exciting.
haven't anything else to do they start
a
race.
HARTFORD IN GRAND CIRCUIT
Tho old Turk, All HI, may butt In on
Officer of Connecticut Fair Assocla-- .
the proposed plan forn Purdue-Indinn- a
tlon Expects to See Best Trotting
game ut Wash park.
Meet There In 1917.
Square and lint bats wero at ono
Commenting on tho widely circutlmo used In baseball, but tho sphere
lated report that Hartford may drop
has always been round.
out nf the Grand circuit next year.
Mr. W. H. Ooeher, ono of tho oflleers
Les Dnrcy, tho Australian middleof the Connecticut Fnlr association,
weight, would rather smell tobacco
said that no action has yet been
smoko than gunpowder.
taken In this direction. Without assuming to speak olllelally for tho
Maybe the ball players who talk
now In control of the Charabout u strike would llko to get under
ter Oak Park, he said ho expected to
law.
tho
see tho best Oram! circuit trotting
meeting In the Hast thcro In 1017.
Someone with u few extra Jitneys
t should pay the Haltlmoro
Feds that
Cap Anson Favors Golf.
$000,000 ami stop the fussing.
Ed Klepfer.
Cap Anson, heroic baseball figure,
frequently visits thn public courses of that Klepfer has undergone nn operaAt the baseball meetings frequently
New York cliy. Vnn Cortlandt park Is tion for tho removal of his tonsils.
other limits nre raised than those re
n
"Klepfer'a throat bothered him last ferring lu players nnd salaries.
Cap's favorite hangout lu Gotham.
t the early days of Benson," Fold snld, "and I am certain
Ik one veteran
visehull who refuses to grow old. He that If ho had submitted to an operaSome bull players aro now Just
Mseti M,ptlcs to tuke the golf diet tion last spring ho would have been rounding Into form and somo Ico
u different pitcher."
in v.iiiut.
'UaleiH will he at their best uext July,,
well-know-

aflaTata

hard-hittin-

thought your children never

Mnycd up lifter seven o'clock I" was
tier way of showing Unit she knew Unit
rules were rules. Thnt hnd hcen the
rule; thnt was still the rule for the
younger children. "Hut now," explained the mother, "Mnrlmi stnys up
a hulf hour Inter on Saturday nights,
because she can sleep Inter on Sunday, nnd hcrnuse father comes home
(liter ou Suturdny."
Thesu were very good rensnns for
staying up Inter; but to some people
there never seems to be n good reason
for breaking u rule, and that Is really
what bothers them the dllllcully of
using discretion. Aunt Jo was one of
those people, and she wus one of u
very Inrgo company.
With very young children It Is essential to have a Diced regularity In the
.Inlly routine, If It can possibly he
curried out This Is necessary,
It Is the only way of getting
children Into the hnblt of disposing of
the dally necessities In n routine way.

SAVE COLLEGE YOUTHS

BILLY EVANS SOLVES BASEBALL PROBLEMS

p

He Had Always Slept In That Bed and
He Would Not Change Now.

n

masters of their hnhlts, and not the
slaves. Children must retain ns loug
as posslhlo that peculiar power of
youth the ability to chango from one
set of hublts to another.
With ad
vancing years and Judgment, this
means the ability to use discretion
without rejecting the benefits of regu
larity.
REALIZED

HIS

GOOD

I

V

e.

LUCK

Old Man Probably Had Never Consld
ered His Position In Just That

Light Before.

A Massachusetts man who recently
returned from an automobile trip
through northern New Knglund hnd a
small mishap on tho way home that
obliged him to do sorno tinkering on
tbo car. As tho breakdown occurred
In a pleasant bit of woods, tbo family
found amusement In strolling about
the neighborhood white the head of tho
family made tho repairs.
He had been at work only a few
minutes when an old man strolled up
with his hands behind his back and
prepnred to watch tho progress of tho
work. Ho asked no questions and offered nn comments, but his face wore
a friendly smile.
After a time, having
apparently grown tired of standing, ho
found a sent on a rock by the sldo of
tho road and continued to watch.
"Llvo round here" asked tho car
owner at last.
"Ye-up- .
Lived hero all my llfo; born
here, In fact."
"Farmer, I suppose?"
"No, not now. I used to be, but I

'ill

gnve It up."
"Well, you don't seem to bo very
busy. You havo plenty of time ou your

lr

hands, haven't you?"
"Ye-ulots of It."
"What do you do now, If I mny ask?"
"Don't do nothing. Hain't dono nothing for nearly ten years."
"So? Why, you're In luck I If I did
nothing for half that length of time
I should bo In tho poorhouse."
The old man's face beamed with n
glad surprise, and then, ns one who
knows his raro good fortune nnd
values It at Its Just worth, ho cried
delightedly: "That's whoro 1 be I"
Youth's Companion.

o
Economy.

tho third-clascompartment of
tho city train tho conversation turned
on tho Important subject of economy.
Vurlous views were expressed. Then
a small man In ono corner said, slowly:
"A friend o' mine leastways, 'c's
Perfectly Legitimate to Satisfy the
Taste for the Cold and Sweet Con more of nn acquaintance llku 'o ain't
spent a 'a'penny lu five years."
fections.
"Hot I What aro you glvln' us?"
tho soda water man wants. Hut for and similar remarks greeted this statenil that It Is perfectly legltlumto to ment.
satisfy the tuste fur tho cold and the
"Fact!" snld tho small one, briefly,
sweet nnd tho flavored confections
ns ho lit his pipe. "Hut VII bo out of
on occubImis, and In moderation.
Jail next week I" London
It Is n bad rulo to Indulge tho soda
water habit; but It's nUo a bad rule to
By the Skin of His Teeth.
be absolute In our approvals or dlHap
"I had the narrowest kind of nn esprovnls. Wo nro not compelled to say cape from getting Into terrible trouble
to a child, either, "You tuny nlwnys lust night," confessed old Festus
have what you wish," or, "You may Pester.
"Tho family that moved In
nuvcr have whnt you wish." It la this next door to us yesterday havo n hound
nlwnys-or-neve- r
attitude, this Inflexl dog which yapped und yammered all
hlllty of Judgment that antagonizes night long. When I could enduro no
und estranges tho growing child and more of It I arose nnd threw u shoo at
makes us old beforo our time. And It him. Thank heaven, 1 missed him, for
Is qulto unnecessary, for It Is posslhlo
this morning I learned that tho bend
to glvo tho growing child a whnlesomo of tho family Is second cousin to a
routlno mitigated by more und more pollceinuu. Kuusns City Star.
variety. It Is posslhlo for children to
learn that thcro nro Justifiable excel)
Some Names.
tions to the usual way of doing things,
A Phlllpplno secret society Is nnmco
Children love novelty so much, In Kutnastnasan Kagalauggnllnug Katlpu-ungeneral, thnt they nro quite enger fur
I
Tho Ivataustaasan Kagalangga-laneverything that Is out of tho ordinary.
Kntlpuuan has headquarters at
e
Sometimes, however, they quickly
Manila.
Originally It was called the
attached to the comfort of fixed Kataastaasan Kagalauggalnssan Kntlp-unnroutine. This seems to havo been tho,
but for easier pronunciation It
case with Alfred when his mother was changed to Kataastansnn
wanted him to go to sleep In u dlf
Katlpunan. Boston Qlobe.
In
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well-know-

There has been
No Increase
In the price of

dt

hls-da-

y

Grape Nuts
Nor

J

Any Decrease

y

An-io-

In the
Size of Package
Or Quality
01 the Food.
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hunger, n growing fnlth in Now
ico lnnd ns an investment and to the High Cost of Paper
Mex-

work of the stnto publicity bureau, now
Not Stop El Paso Morning
a part of the land department, through
which tho advantages of state lands
Timet' Great Bargain
nro being directly exploited, in conOffer.
nection with work for tho general development of tho state.
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Tho report shows n considerable
&
Uie montii or
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stockraising homestead law, general, Frank W. Clnncy, ns to where
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New Mexico should be the greatest as Arizona has been cnught, with the nnd by whom this money should be attendance at prayer meeting this
poultry producing state in tho union. bulk of our land unseloctod. The state kept. The nttorney general's opinion week. The Bnptists had less thnn 17
LOST Oil STOLEN My son lost or
Instead of buying four million dollars has had, virtually, its pick of the pub- wns that this money did not belong per cent of their membership present
THE EYES OI THE WOULD
hail stolen, near the depot in Tucumworth of poultry products, we should lic domain in New Mexico while in to the stnte nnd thnt it could not be while we hnd 2 vi per cent giving us.
Nothinir less than a masterpiece h. cari or Cuervo, one heavy riding bridle
million dollars Arizona, where a more deliberate se- paid into the stnte treasury, since over 51-- per cent ndvantage which is
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Tucumcari hns been shipping in eggs the lands. The nrduou.s work of lnnd missioner had no option but to retain and See," nnd "Jesus the Teacher,' engagement. Matinee on
$120 a month.
Wright's cvclonic story of romance to postofllce; rents forD.
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has been translated into a magnificent
to n detailed statement of the distri- nn unsuccessful bidder tit the inle ter.
WHO WANTS A RACING HOG?
multiple-ree- l
feature of ten
Itvliuhle Abstracter!
bution of the various grants and their T.iir opiiitn Inter u? confirmed by nn
Diblc school, of course, at 9:45. Do
By J. II. Toulouse
to "election, lease of ctunton of the Uni ed btnto.-- ' attorney not let any excuse keep you from thl the author himself personally assistns
disposition
New Mexico
Tucumcari,
The "rnzorback" is fast becoming sale. More thnn seven million acres, ut New Mexico, .Air. Burkhnr', wh'
time
is
first
tho
ing in the work. It
splendid school.
extinct in New Mexico, nnd if there or
thnt
pictures
motion
of
history
in
the
of the total grants are wns instructed by the federal govern
Junior at 3:00 p. m.; 0. h. at 0:.J0 such a thing has taken plnce.
are still people in the state who want now under income producing lease, ment to inquire into tho custody of
HAKItY II. McELROY
hogs for speed rather than pork, they not including the 500,000 acres oil ex this fund und who advised the depnrt-me- choir practice Tuesday evening; pray
As in the ense of "Hamonn" no pains
meeting Wednesday. Come help us
Lawyer
er
had better get on the job nnd get pos- ploration lease, n detailed statement
"The
to
mnke
spared
wns
expense
or
that he saw no other xx'ny in
Tucumcari, N. M.
dis-- , (ifneral I'rncticH
session of some of these speed ani- of which is given, and under which which it could be enred for. The po- serve the community.
of
work
n
World"
Eyes of the
Norris J. Reasoner, Minister,
mals before the club boy drives them modern oil drills arc now running sition of the land commissioner is thnt
upon
spent
Unction. Six months wns
OFFICE
all out of the state. Believe me, they night and dny near Lnmy, and nenr he has no option but to care for these
the work in I.os Angeles and in Hiver- - Wi-.side 2nd St., half Ulk So. of P. 0,
nre going out fnst; faster than they Roswell, the first two of twenty wells funds
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is
in
Worth
this
Cut
Out
It
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Bernnrdino
sjje
nnd
San
properly
depositories
bonded
in
Notary and Public Stonoirraphur
did in Iowa nnd Illinois and some of to be drilled on stute land to nn over as
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this California.
is now being none, penning legis
in Office
the other real hog states of the Union, age depth of 1500 feet within two lation
Fol-'
mnil
slip,
5c
with
and
to
enclose
it
elaborate
of
score
orchestral
An
which will provide some other
and nil because the club boy is on the years, the state to receive 10 per cent disposition of the lnnds which will pro cy & Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, character, to be plnyed by n specially
job, and the club boy knows what royalty on nil oil or other mineral
DU. CM. KUELEK
augmented band of musicinns, will nc-- i
the stnte nnd the depositor. I his III., writing your name and addre
pays nnd is going to have it, no mat- produced without sacrificing any of tect
OHteopnthtc
i'hjsician
is likely to be eliminated in clearly. You will receive in return a company "The Eyes of the World"
problem
ter what dad says, or what the custom the surface rights. It is indicnted thnt the very nenr future since "clenr list trial package containing Foley's Hor.ey throughout the entire afternoon or Grndunte under the founder of the
of the community has been hereto- the end of the present fiscal yenr will ing" is noxv proceeding rapidly nnd nnd Tar Compound, for bronchial and evening which the show consumes.
Science, DnA.T.SUil, at Kirksvillo. ..In.
fore.
Suite 3 Roctor Building
see every acre of the state's land In will be hurried by tho necessities of In grippe coughs; Foley Kidney Pills.
Do you know that two hundred boys the income class. There is a rapid In- the
Offlco Pbone OS
e
Ps Phon.- - I
law. The present do for Inme back, weak kidneys, rheuma
OF ELECTION
NOTICE
went in for better hogs last year And crease in the rates of rental, due to posits of $G00,000 is expected to hnve tism, bladder troubles, &rA FoJey Cain
given
that
is
herby
Notice
rA thorhnd them, too, and thnt this year four added demands, and prices paid nt the been disposed of either to the stnte thartic Tablets, a whaler::
PHYSICIANS' HOSPITAL
with Section 2015, New Mexhundred boys are going them one bet- public auction snles hnve shown mark-e- d trensury or refund to the npplicnnt oughly cleansing catharti:. fir cor.- - ico Statutes, codification of 1915, there
Herring Building
ter, nnd arc going to have four hunstipntion,
tsA
heacasr.
biliousness,
advances over the minimum snle within six months, through "clenr list
2nd St.. ''j Blk. North Poslollic
xi'.l be an election held in Precinct
sluggish
bowels.
dred of the host hogs to be obtained prices fixed by congress.
All state ing" of the lnnds nnd completion of
No. 0. at the pon office at Hann nnd All Surgicnl nnd Mcdicnl discs ReSnnds-Dorse- y
So you fellows with the land is sold nt public auction after the the snles.
nnywhero?
Drug Co.
ceived except Contagious Diseases.
in Precinct No. 11, at Hawkins'
alo
rnzorback hnd better hide him away, sale hns been advertised for ten weeks
Hudson, for the election of
Phone No. luO
Thnt section of tho lnnd commission
Store
at
for just as nure as you were born, the in the newspnper printed nenrest the er's report detailing operating cost
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
A. I). CATTERSON, M. 1).
the Peace; nid election will
of
Justice
pig club boys are going to shoo that land to be sold, nn dwhile the auction of the stnte land department probably
Surgeon in Chnrge.
In tho District Court, County of be held on Friday. February 9, 1917.
razorback out of the way of a good is not the most satisfactory way to
IJv order of the Hoard of County MISS McNAUGHTON, It. N.. Supt.
is cnusing more interest nt present Ounv. Anrll Term. A. D.. 1917.
pork producer.
produce high offers for the land, the than any other feature becnuse o
T. N. Lawson.
J. E. Johnson, Administrator of the Commissioners.
Don't you stand in tho way of this number of bidders nt each succeeding criticism of tho depnrtment by Gover Estate
County Clerk.
(Seal)
TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
of John II. Moore, deceased,
movement, for if you do, you will get sale increases. Tho commissioner nt nor de Baca in his message to the leg
Modern Equipment Lor gem
No. 1775
vs.
left ns far behind in the finnnclnl race tributes the growing demand for stnte islature on the ground of extrnvaguncc
Coll In New Mexico.
The Unknown heirs, executors, devASSESSOR'S
as the razorback will be in the race land to the combined influences of nnd in course of which the governor': isees nnd administrators of John H.
Graduate Nurse
for better pork, because
state growth, range restriction, lnnd statement says that "The Cost of Main Moore, deceased.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
tennnce is now more thnn 12 per cent
Tucumcari, Now Mtx.
The said defendants above named,
The Laws of the State of New Mex
of the income, which is excessive.'
arc hereby notified that n suit in equi- ico require that every Inhabitant of
The printed report shows that the ty hns been commenced ngninst them the State, of full age and sound mind
M. H. KOCH
operating cost of the depnrtment In i nthe District Court for the County of shall in each year make a list of all
Funeral
Director
and Embalmer
per Quay, State of New Mexico, by said property subject
1915 wns eight nnd four-tentto taxation of which
Telephone
No. 116
in
1910
nnd
thnt
the
income
of
cent
plaintiff, Ua administrator of the es- he is the owp.it or has the control or 113 S. 2nd St.
Upstairs
Residence
s
nnd
it dropped to seven
tate of John H. Moore, deceased, pray management. Such list must be on tho
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
of the income, the lowest in the his ing for judgment to sell tho following form prescribed by lnw by the Stati
tory of tho depnrtment. Tho tabula- described real estate, to satisfy the in- nx Commission nnd must be made and
MULL1S TRANSFER COMPANY
tion nlso shows thnt only once during debtedness of said estate t:
filed in the office of the County Asses
Successor to Mitchell Transfer Co.
the ten yenrs Commissioner Ervion
Lot one and EV4 of SEU and SEU sor on or after the first dny of Jnn-- 1
hns held the office, under territory nnd of NEU section 2, twonship 12 north unry nnd not later than the last busi- - General Transfer Work, Moving, Haul
Ing, Plowing titc.
I state, hns
the operating cost renched of range 34 East N. M. P. M., Quay ncss dny of Februnry of each year.
PHONE 101
ten per cent of tho income, thnt being county, New Mexico, and asking that
In compliance with law and for the
Give me your order dny or night
in 1911, the year statehood was as- said Administrator bo allowed to sell convenience of tnx pnyers I will bo nt
sumed, xvhen tho income virtually same nt prlvnto or public sale which the vnnous plnccs in Quay county on
censed, due to the cancellation of all ever in his opinion will best protect tho respective dates ns follows, for
territorial leases and tho necessity of the estate of said deceased.
the purpose of taking lists of property
renewal of all leases under the state
That unless they enter or cnuse to
Friday, Feb. 9, 1917, Forenoon only,
government.
be entered their appearance in said Imn.
message
on
the
in
or before
3rd dny of March
his
suit
Governor McDonald,
Friday, Feb. 9, 1917, Afternoon on
to the 1915 lcgislaure after three years A. D., 1917, decree PRO CONFESSO ly, West, Postoffice.
in office during which time he served therein will bo rendered against you.
Snturday, Feb. 10, 1917, 10 a. m.,
T. N. Lawson, Clerk.
actively ns a member of the state (Seal)
to 2 p. m., Hnnlcy.
land selection board and was familiar J. D. Cutlip, Tucumcari, N. M.,
Monday, Feb. 12, 1917, Anniston.
ll-Attorney for Plaintiff.
with all the operating detnil of the
Tuesday, Feb. 13, 1917, Porter
office nnd field work of the state lnnd
School House.
department, snld:
Wednesday, Feb. 14, 1917, Rann.
A Woman's Experience With Grippe
Any person fniling to meet mo nt
I Invite your nttentlon especially
When n cough or cold "hongs on,"
to the report of the state land commis- nnd you hnve aches nnd pains in your one of these nppointmcnts mn' mnke
sioner. Tho responsibility of thnt of joints nnd muscles, it is likely thnt eturn nt my offiro in Tucumcari nt nny
La Salle
fice is as great as that of any in the grippe is taking hold of your system time within tho limits fixed by lnw as
state nnd the work required and done Mrs. J. A. Rodgcrs, Switzer, S. C, given above, or blank for ranking ren in
of
city
in the office probnbly greater than any snys: "I am susceptible to colds; of dition will bo sent upon application, by
loand
most
my
person,
to
or
in
diffoffice.
moll
very
other office. The work is
ten ending in grippe. In this case I
A pennlty of twenty-fiv- e
per cent in cation in Chicago.
icult and cumulntive. Very few people have found Foley's Honey nnd Tar to
undcrstnnd the situation ns it is nnd prevent doctor bills." This sterling nddition to tho regulnr vnluntlon, must
therefore do not appreciate the mag- fnmily remedy loosens tho phlegm, bo added to the value of nil property
nitude of tho work nnd the real diffi stops irritation, allays soreness nnd not listed for nHsossment within the
culties of administration."
Englewood
inflnmmntion nnd frees tho nir pass time nnd In the form prescribed by
lnw. No exceptions can be made to
The yenrs referred to by Governor ages. Good for children. Sunds-Do- r
Union
Station
(63rd bt.,
this law.
McDonnld in the message from which sey Drug Co.
Very respectfully,
the above is quoted are 1913 and 1914
JAMES J. BRISCOE,
In the former tho lnnd office expense
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
Quay county, N. M.
Tax
Assessor,
h
per cent of tho
wns nine nnd
of Dora Austin, Deceased
Dono at request of B. I,. Francis,
income and in 1911, eight nnd three Stnte of New Mexico )
Convenient
County Assessor plectrd.
tenths per cent.
)
County of Quay
for
comSt.
The law requires that the land
Office of the Probate Clerk, County of
INSTANT ACTION SURmissioner submit a printed report
Quay, N. M.
Kansas
City
Des
PRISES MANY HERE
prior to ench session of the legislnturc To All Whom it May Concern
nnd this summary only touches main Greeting:
This grocor'H story surprises local Moines via Rock Island
points in the document of 30 printed
You nro horcby notified thnt the people; "I hnd bad stomach trouble.
Line.
pages now in the hnnds of members Fifth dny of Mnriih A. D., 1907 .has All food seemed to sour and form gas,
of tho assembly.
Nothing
been fixed by the Honorable Probate Wns always constipated.
See agent for tickets nnd
Court, in and for the County and Stnto helped until I tried buckthorn Imrk, i
Adel-i-kin
etc.,
glycerine,
ns
mixed
prove
day
to
A Seventy Year Old Couple
the
reservations.
as
aforesnid,
the
last
Mr. nnd Mrs. T. B. Carpenter,
will and testament of said Dora Austin ONE SPOONFUL astonished mo with'
J. A. STEWART
it's INSTANT action." Because
Pa., suffered from kidney trou deceased.
Gen. Paaaenrr
flushes the ENTIRE alimenble nnd hnd rheumatic pains all thru
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,
Arat
Kaomi City, trti.
tho body. The first few doses of Foley have hereunto set my hand and affixed tary tract it relieves ANY CASE conKidney Pills relieved us, nnd five bot- the seal of the Probate Court this 12th stipation, sour stomach or gus and
prevents appendicitis. It hns QUICKtles entirely cured us. Altho we nro day of January, A. D., 1917.
EST action of anything wo every Bold.
in tho seventies, wo nro as vig- (Seal)
T. N. Lawson,
i both
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
orous as we were thirty years ago."
U. & UEVOR, Actvut
Clerk of the Probata Court
Residence 407
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Chicago

A Special Discount on
all Fall and Winter suits
and overcoats will be
offered until the 20th
day of February. Blue
serges excepted.
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convenient
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For Snlo or Trndo Registered Stal
lion, Porcheron, pedigreed.
See or
write W. H. Odoll, Field, N. M., or
C. E. Hunter, Tucumcari, N. M.

1
mm

'1

W. A. Stalkup, Jess Crccolius, Clydo
Isler, Hert Shnrp, Art Dcthridgc, Hob
Isler nnd Frank Hond wero in from
Snn Jon this week on business.

Mrs. John Quirk will leave Satur
day morning for a two months' visit
with rclntivcs at Corsicunu nnd Dul- iis, Texas. She expects to return to
Tucumcarl.

DID YOU EVER THINK
W'ha I it

means to the home to have a. good
bank (uount. Did you, ever think what you.
would do if ad.versity should strike your
home in the form of sickness or an accident
to some member of the family'.' Jldversity
overtakes people erery day. ft may catch
up icith you tomorrow.

The News received nn order
week to send the paper to Hobert

at Ft. Hnrry, California,

this

JACKSON PRODUCE CO.
St
Has put in a killing plant
for poultry.

2

rd

Co.

I, Const Artillery,

Have you a good

bank account.'
If not, what would,
you do.' It's a pretty hard question, hut one
we should think about once in awhile especially so if wc are wasting opportunities
now while wo arc prospering'. The only safe
way is to be prepared for the unexpected.
)'ou are mighty well prepared for anything
that may come along if you. have a good, ac-

where he is in the
service of Undo Sam.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES PAID

For thu clothes sake hnvo them
cleaned at the Model Cleaning Works,
of course, whnt are you waiting for.
We deliver the goods. Phono 415.
Sam Lchrmnn, Proprietor.

See us before selling. We buy chickens,

turkeys, rabbits, fresh eggs, butter, etc.

LOST One white and one red pig,
months old, from my rnnch on the
Pajarito, 3 miles west of the Blue
Water Holes.
Catarino Elcvnrio,
Montoya, N. M.
It

7

count with this bank, and. there is only one
way to get it. It will pay yon to begin saving today.

Jackson Produce Co.

FOR SALE Registered mnmmoth
jack, with white points, cxtrn good
bone, five years old, hns fine colts.
Hu is priced to sell nt once.
tf
E. E. DA Kit Y, Forrest, N. M.

I HE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

CHICKENS FOR SALE Full blood
1. Reds, nnd Huff Orpingtons.
For Trade For Quay county land,
Prices reasonable, good breeding stock. 205 acres in Grand River (Oklahoma)
Eggs in season.
W. E. McDaniel,
bottom; fine corn nnd cotton land.
100 Aber St.,
Tucumcari, N. M. Will give a big bargain ns party must
change climate at once. 2 1 miles
The rnilroad ofllcials will not ar from R. R. station; good water, fruit
rive in Tucumcari until sometime Fri- - and improvements.
If you want n
dny night and it wns impossible to profitable exchange, sec us at once.
arrange it special reception nt thnt
SISNEY-DYKES
AGENCY
time, but the Commercial club may be
able to do ll some other time.
Dr. F. W. Noble has been appointed
ns surgical reviewer on the staff of
Howard Kohn wns up from Montoyn "Southwestern Medicine," the new
Mondny night to look inter the road medical journal, which is being pubInterests for thnt part of the coun- lished by the Now Mexico State Med
Our Motto "We are not satisfied ty. He was very much pleased at the ical Society, The Arizona State MedModel Cleaning way the bond issue is to bo divided ical Society, the Profession of North
unless you are."
nnd will bo n warm supporter during ern Mexico nnd Southwest Texas. He
Works. Phono IIS.
the campnign.
will enter upon his duties nt once.
TO TRADE Young brood cow with
pushed hur sub
Mrs. I. E.
calf, for good milk cow .
Conductor Clnrence Lawrence of the
scription mnrk up another year this Rock Island, met with a serious acci
T. A. MUIRHEAD.
week. She is contemplnting the cs dent at Mater, a few miles enst of
ready-to-weC. 0. Wasson, W. H. Williams and tahlishmcnt of a ladies'
this city, Monday morning. The sudson, Luther, were here from Kirk this toggery shop. As soon as she finds den stopping of the train threw him
will
.suitable
a
location
she
order
her
week on land business.
ngninst tho step to the cupoln and
goods shipped.
broke his arm below the shoulder. He
Have your clothes cleaned at the
was brought to Tucumcari in a caU. G. Stephenson was in from Quny
Model Cleaning Works, you get bet
boose and taken to the Tucumcari
this week buying goods for his store, Hospital
tcr results. Phone 11G.
for treatment.
which he recently purchased from J
Stephenson
is
H.
Pearson.
Mr.
rc
When you have your clothes cleaned
Free air at both ends of the Union
nt the Model Cleaning Works, they'll joicing over the establishment of two Gnrnge. Persons desiring to repnir
rural routes out of Quay, which will
sure be cleaned. Phone llo.
or replace tires are requested to go
cover that prosperous valley.
to the back lot where all the time necFOR SALE Good gentle horse, will
essary may bo used. Those desiring
Miles,
postmnstcr
John
the
E.
new
work nnywhere. Gentle for women
gasoline anil nir may secure it from
Endee,
purchased
has
n
nt
mercantile
nnd children to drive. This Offlcu.
store there nnd will run it m con the Main street entrance. Am selling
He was gnsolino nt 23c n gnllon. Wntch our
Ed. Bullington is here from Dalhnrt nection with the postofllce.
price indicator. Union Gnrnge, next
in
week
on
Tucumcari
this
business
this week visiting his father. His wife
door to Elk Drug Store, Mnin street.
represented
precinct
nnd
his
former
is in Hot Springs, Ark., taking medi
meeting
night.
Mondu.,
at
the
road
cal treatment.
J. I. Onw was in from West Mon
L. A. Earn nnd G. V. Cowan wore day on business and of course attend
John Burns wns down from Nnra in from Curry this week on business ed the road meeting nt the court house.
Visa Monday night ns the committee Mr. Earp has our thanks for $2.00 on Ho expressed himself very much In
mnn from thnt precinct to work for subscription.
He said they were for fnvnr nf tho issunnen nf S200.000 In
the rond bond issue.
the road bonds provided the roads bonds to build roads throughout the
wore distributed o.er the county nnd county. Ho said he did not expect to
J. F. McFarland was here from Lo built so they could haul their crops have the road pass right ny his door,
gnn Monday night to attend the road to market.
but he would voto for tho bonds if
meeting nnd remained over n short
the election is called because he knows
time on other business.
The Cudnhy Refining Co., who re the need of good roads.
ccntly purchased the Hlnko Oil Co.'s
B. L. Harlcss, who is now in busi interests in this city, sold its business
Three members of the enst of tho
ness nt Fowler, Knnsas, wns here this to the Sinclair Refining Co. Inst week, beautiful production "Rnmonn" will
week visiting old friends and looking The new company's headquarters arc be seen in "The Eyes of tho World"
in Chicngo. They will continue the when this second Hunc multiple-ree- l
after business interests.
business hero will E. M. Higday re production of ilnrold Hell Wrights
maining in charge.
famous story is shown in this city.
They nro Monroe Salisbury, who play
C. G. Crane, of Snn Jon, wns nr ed Allcsandro; Lurlino Lyons, who
rested this week charged with unlaw plnyed Senorn Moreno, nnd Arthur
fully taking charge of n cnlf which Tnvnras, who was the Scnor Ortcgnn,
belonged to Jnckson Urns. The com husband of tho first "Rnmona."
plaint wns mndo by Jim ISryunt. Mr,
Crane gave the necessary bond nnd
II. L. Potter of Cuervo, N. M., who
his case will be heard before the recently sold his bunch of grade catgrand jury next April.
tle, has decided to go into tho purebred Hereford business. He wns in
Agency is doing Tucumcari this week nnd while hero
The Sisney-Dykc- s
n good business now. The members he visited the C. H. Hittson rnnch out
hero nnd east of town, where he purchnsed four
of this firm nro
enn give those who desire it, vnluable fine heifers nnd one bull. Ho pnid
informntion about what land is worth 5125 ench for tho females, nnd $200
and where the best binds nrc located for the mnle. He said they looked ns
Watch for their ndvcrtlscments from good to him ns some ho hnd intendtime to time in the News.
ed to buy in tho enst.

UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

E. E. Law nnd wife, of Dalhnrt,
were Tucumcari visitors this week.

Get it at Garrett's.
C. Faubion of Logan, was a

A. B. Camp nnd W. M. May of Narn
Visa were here this week on business.

visitor today.
E. A. Epstein of Montoya, was in
Tucumcari Monday.

J. C. Uobbins was
Saturday on business.

W. L. Howe of Grndy was
business in Tucumcari Tuesday.

J. E. Murray of Glcnrio, was here
Monday night to attend thu road

in from Lesbin

Attorney Reese Tntum was down
H. G. Bowc was here from Endee from Dalhnrt this week on legal
Wednesday on business.
Mrs. C. C. McGill hns our thanks
for cash on subscription.

J. E. Russell was down from Roy
last Saturday on business.
J. R. Waldcn was down from Logan
this week on land business.
Albert P. Branch was up from
Saturday on business.

Mrs. J. H. Crawford, of Moriarity,
New Mexico, was here today on
Tom Collins was down from Obar
this week looking after business

Mr. and Mrs. Rogers were in town
Snturdoy from their farm south of
Hanley.

O. B. Jnckson nnd W. L. Lackey of
Miss Grnce Worley of Roy, was a rann,
were Tucumcari business visTucumcari visitor this week.
itors this week.
W. L. Unison and wife of Endee
u. A. Ham, S. W. Hum nnd W. L.
were in Tucumcari Tuesday.
Harrcll of Clayton, were Quay county
J. P. Nelson wns In from south of visitors Inst week.
Quay this week after supplies.
Kirk citizens are petitioning WashVesta Jones nnd sister, Wilbn, were ington for a rurnl route nnd they will
soon be receiving daily mail. Other
here from Nowkirk this week.
localities should get busy nnd secure
M. J. Jnrrcll has our thanks for a free delivery. You are entitled to it
as much .s eastern farmers.
year's subscription in advance.

OPERA HOU SF
Two

Days, Thursday and Friday, February 22 23
--

S. C. R.

ar

S

rs

Matinee on Friday

Night Prices, 25c, 50c, and 75c
Matinee Prices, 25c and 50c
CLUNE'S

"The Eyes of
The World"
HAROLD BELL WRIGHT'S FAMOUS
STORY OP LOVE AND ADVENTURE IN
CALIFORNIA, REPRODUCED IN 10 MAGNIFICENT REEL OF MOTION PICTURES

E. A. Dodson, who hns been nt
Rocky Ford, Colo., for sometime, wns
In Tucumcnri this week, on his wny
to McAlistcr, where he owns a nice
farm. Ho hns decided to return to
He renewed his suit'
New Mexico.
scription to the News while in town
Mr. Dodson has many friends in this
county who welcome him back.
Bench, who owns a large
Innd in Ogle Flats, but now
resides in Uticn, Mo is here for two

James
tract of

Pure bred R. C. K.
One year old cocks,
eggs and baby chix
Place your order now
delivery.

I. Keds.

hatching
for sale.
for early

F. O. PERSONS
4th Street

Tucumcari,

New Mexico

Money Savers
for

One Week

$3.00 Razors,
$3.25 Foot Warmers,

&0 fiC

now,
83c Cobbler Sets,

C&rt

Qvv

now,

rj"

73c Dinner Iiuckets
now

VWV

05c Dinner Duckets

Ca
4wG

now,

4
I VU

15c Hummer Handles,

now,
35c Egg Heaters,
now

OCa

25c Oil Stone,
now,

A

25c Dust Pan,
now

a

IOC
f"
I VV

A. II, Morrow, of Oklahomn City, is
visiting nt the homo of D. C. vox, nn
e
aenunintnncc.
Mr. Morrow
is here in tho interest of tho Guiding
Star Oil nnd Gas Co., which is locnted
nt Vera, Okln., in Washington county
botween Rartlcsvillo
ubout mid-wa- y
and Tulsa. Ho reports tho snlo of n
considerable amount of stock.

soon.

City Transfer

pj

uC
EC
V vC
I

75c Hand Saws,
now
50c Scissors,

6E
VvC

now,
75c Wood Mixing Howls,

!he

vDC
j-

ai
ZvC
.

Furniture

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

"

I dC

Company

old-tim-

-r

v3G

run-nwn-

g

Ag?
fcW

d fI

now,

Chns. Cnlllson, who wns knocked

1000 Scenes of Brilliant Photoplay, Elaborate
Musical Score by Augmented Orchestra
Orders Receive!

Ranch

y
down by the
tenm last Wed
nesday, is able to bo on the street

ngain. His head was badly bruised
It
and his left shoulder fractured.
will bo sometime before ho is nblo to
work again but hl.i friends are thank
fill to see him able to bo around so

Mall

The R. I. Red Poultry

now,
Roy II. Smith, one of the renlly
good roads bosters of Quay county, 75c Milk Iiuckets,
was in Monday from Endeo where
now
he is now residing. He owns a nice
farm on the plains nnd is desirous of 35c Sauce Pans,
having good roads to the railroad stanow
tions in his home county, and from
one part of the county to nnother. Ho 25c Snuce Pans,
wns here to attend tho good roads
now
meeting nt tho court house Mondny
night. While in town he hnnded the
News editor n dollar and had his nnme
American
added to the old reliable's largo list
of readers.

weeks stay looking after his property
interests. Mr. IJcnch called nnd paid
his subscription to 1918. He desires
When you have a news item cnll
to keep posted on the progress of Now
phono 22 and wo will do the rest.
Mexico, especially (Juny county.

Made on the actual scenes of the thrilling romance in Southern California, with the active assistance of the noted author. Positively the finest
motion picture achievement of the times.

Seat Sale at Elk Drug Store.

Felt Like 90; Now Like 21
Mnny persons complnin nbout feeling old before they should. Like a
weak link in a chain, a weak orgnn
tho whole body. Overworked, weak or disordered kidneys lower
vitality. A. W. Morgan, Angola, La
writes: "I suffered with pains in tho
back. I am 13 years old, but I felt liko
a mnn of 90 yenrs old. Since I took
Foley Kidney Pills I feel liko I did
when I wns 21." In 50c nnd $1.00
Drug Co.
sizes. Snnds-Dorse- y

s

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

"

"GASCARETS" ACT

ENDS DYSPEPSIA,

lilGESlN

GAS

ON

"Pape's Diapepsin" cures sick,

No

sour stomachs in fivo minutes
Time Itl

Oct a

Isolate Affected Birds In House
mote From Other Poultry Buildings Qlve Creolln.

cor-rosl-

Rulpho-nnptho-

CROWNINQ GLORY
Is her hair. If yours Is streaked with
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, uso "La Creole" Hair Dressing and change It In

Adr.

HIS CANE AWAY

table-spoonf- ul

Dr. Pierce's Plcaunt Pellets arc the original little liver pills put up 40 yrnr ago.
They regulate liver and bowels. Adv.

I

Mr. S. P. Ilenton, Kerrvllle, Texas,

"For several years prior to

writes:

1000 I suffered from kidney and rheumatic troubles. Was bent over and
lorceu to uso a
cane.
For theso
I am
disorders
glad to say I used
I) o d d ' s Kidney
Pills, which proved
to bo the proper
remedy. I am (VI
years
old,
feel

mm

11

sa

no

and

Juit

to know
lself.

After the fenthers havo been picked,
they should be spread out to dry, uftor
which they are ready for tho market.
FEEDING

MILK TO

CHICKENS

According to Nebraska Experiment
Station Practice Will Double
Production of Egg.

to bu consoling to the widow

history often repeats

that

Geese.

good practice, ns It depletes tho vitality
of the geese, and untlts them for good
service us breeders.

onco

Adv.

It ought

OF

GARNISHING

Hostess Will Find It Easy to Select
Method of Improving Appearance
of Dishes Served.
I'nr uarnlsbliiL' menls. fritters of
eogetnbles are deleclable and potato
cakes anil croquettes filed golden
brown In deep fat are also used In tho
same way.
If you want color 011 the llsh libit- ter to go with the vegetables, bright
red pliueiitiM ruiulsli It. A can of
these will Inst all winter, us only a
little Is needed.
When ynu havo
opened the can use what you need and
then remove the remainder to a glass
Jar and cover with eobl olive oil anil
they will not spoil.
iriirnl-.l- i
mill
Toinatn Is nlsn
Is liked molded In usple, but the olives
v sinir.'il
that vim Iimv
tiliiui.
las lend themselves to decoration
readily.
Slice
tint
them across
shilling and you have little green rings
witn red centers Hint liuprovu a salad
11

In

11

JlfTy.

Mar bed potatoes can bo formed Into
baskets mill Iml.'eil sn llmv Imlil tln.tr
shape, mill rice may be mixed with butter ami chilled lo form a bolder fur va
rious roods, but these fancies uro dllll-cuto carry out and tiro not worth
while.
AtlVtlltliu Hint Indicates Hint
great amount of unnecessary trouble
mux neon spent displeases thoughtful
persens 11111I Is apt to bo absurd. "To
know when to Hop Is to know
whole
lot." Mark Twain iiiiiiIh one of bU
characters declare, and this applies to
garnishing as well us to other things.

lt

11

11

HEALTH

OR

IN

HOUSEHOLD

Observances That Seem Simple
Themselves, but Really Are of
the Highest Importance.

In

Is there n thermometer In your liv
ing anil sleeping rooms?
Are tho living rooms kept at a
temperature not exceeding 70 degress?
Have you any method of ventilat
ing the top of tho rooms where foul
to collect?
What the Doctor Knows air Is apt
Are your windows nrrnnged so
that they can be lowered from the
KIDNEYS MUST BB RIGHT TO top?
Are your sleeping rooms kept cooler
INSURE HEALTH.
than your living rooms?
Do you open your chamber window
Few people realize to what extent their and turn back your bed covers as soon
health depends upon the condition of the us you uro dressed?
kidneys.
Do you open your closet door at tho
The physician In nearly all cases ol sumo time?
serious illness, makes a chemical analyAro nil living rooms mid sleeping
sis of the patient's urine. He knows that
unless the kidneys are doing their work rooms nlred each day?
Does the member of the family who
properly, the other organs cannot, readily
be brought back to health and strength. Is tho lust to retire thoroughly nlr tho
When the kidneys arc neglected or Living room wheru the family bus been
abused in any way, serious results are sitting during the evening,
In order
sure to follow. According to health statistics, llright's Disease, which la really that the foul nlr may not have chance
to circulate through tho house during
an advanced form of kidney trouble,
caused nearly ten thousand deaths in on
the night?
in
year,
the State of New York alone.
Time and money spent In attaining
Therefore, it is particularly necessary to these
ends will be well Invested, and
pay more attention to the health of thcaa.
tho householder will bo rightly repaid
Important organs.
An ideal herbal compound that has bad by Increasing vigor, comfort and hapremarkable success as a kidney remedy piness of every member of the family
is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
the groat
kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
Cheap Substitute for Linoleum.
The mild and hcnling influence of this
An Inexpensive mid sanitary sub
is soon resiin
most
(reparation,
cac,
f zed, according to sworn statements and
stitute for linoleum can easily be
verified testimony of those who have used made by pasting together three sheets
the remedy.
of brown paper used for wrapping up
When your kidneys require attention, goods.
After thoroughly cleaning tho
get Swanip-ltoo- t
pharat once from any
sheet of the paper should bo
macy. It is sold by every druggist In floor
pasted down and allowed to dry. Then
bottles of two sizes 50c and 1.00.
second sheet Is laid down and al
However, if you wish first to test this
(Treat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
lowed to dry beforu laying
third
Kilmer & Co., Dinghamton, S. Y., for a sheet.
If 11 pattern floor covering Is
sample bottle. When 'exiting be sure and desired, ordinary wallpaper serves
the
mention this paper. Adv.
purpose admirably.
It Is pasted to
the top sheet of brown paper already
All Rich.
"I understand Mr. (lanerby has a aid. The whole, being thoroughly dry.
11 coat of sizing Is applied
nnd left to
great many wealthy patients."
set, after which n coat of good var"Yes, Indeed. Why he thinks nothing of ordering ten or fifteen to Palm nish completes the process. This floor
Delicti In the course of 11 slnglu day." covering has all tho advantages of real
linoleum and may bo washed and polished In tho usual way.
A NEGLECTED COLD
e
la ofton followed by pneumonia.
It Is too Into tako Laxative Quint-dln- o
Hot Biscuit.
Tablets. Gives prompt rollot In
Three ciinfiils of Hour, two table- cases of Coughs, Colds, La Urlppo and spoonfuls of baking powder, throo-ileadacho. Price 20c. Adr.
rourtos or 11 teiispoonrtii or salt, three
s
tablespnoufiils of butter,
Authors and the Like.
to 0110 cupful of milk.
"I suppose the time Is coming when
Mix and sift the Hour, baking pow
men will lly to anil from their work
der ami salt together twice; then cut
In airplanes."
In the butter with
fork until It Is In
"Perhaps m," wild the timorous person, "but If I live to see that day I'll line bits. Adtl tho milk gradually, Just
Do
envy the man who works at home." enough to make a soft dough.
not handle any more than Is necessary.
rum out on a floured board and roll
FOR PIMPLY FACES
s
to about
of tin Inch thickness. Cut, then place on a baking
Cutleura Is Best Samples Free by sheet mid bake In a hot oven from
Mall to Anyone Anywhere.
to 15 minutes.
11

ugnln
ns
stand
tralght as an arrow. Dodd's Kid- Bey Pills deservo great credit."
lio
suro and get "DODD'S," the name
with tho three D's for diseased, disordered, deranged kidneys; Just as Mr.
Kenton did. No similarly named article
Will do.

WAYS

Making Lessons Mean Something.
Agriculture nnd domestic science In
tho schools will mean most to boys
nnd girls when the lessons taught are
used In the work on the furtn nnd
home.

The best tlmo to pick gocso Is when
picking the feathers will not' drnw tho
blood ; this Is usually Just before molt'
Ing time.
Some mnko n practice of picking tho
geese twice a year, but this Is not a

A building trades council bus been
organized at Clarksburg. W. Vn.

GAVE

"Yes," replied the cynic, "und'f nlso
know that wells are going out of fush-Io- n
nowadays."

Best Time Is When Operation Does
Not Draw Blood Dry Feathers
Before Marketing.

WOMAN'3

$1.00.

No Place to Stay.
"You know the oltl suylng that truth
Is found lit the bottom of ti well."

PICK FEATHERS FROM GEESE

village hoarding bouse bus no use fur the local
newspaper.
In n

the natural way. Price

-

th

DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART,
o on Urat symr .oms uso "Konovlno"
and bo cured. Delay and pay the Mvful
ponally. "Henovtne" la tho heart's
remedy. Prlco 1.00 and COc. Adv.
A man domiciled

Re-

The word Is used to cover n number of Intestinal disorders, but cholera Is n contagious germ disease and
Is practically Incurable.
Plnco nil
birds which show any symptoms of
tho disease In a houso remote from
other poultry buildings and ono which
enn be easily nnd thoroughly disinfected. Glvo tho birds n few drops of
creolln or sulpho-naptho- l
In their
drinking wnter, Just enough to turn It
fnlntly milky, (live the birds n
of n grnln tablet of
subllmnte every three hours.
Feed sparingly on soft enslly digested
food. All bndlj affected birds should
bo killed by n blow on the head without drnwlng blood nnd then burned.
Hnko up and burn nil litter used In
tho houso and runs occupied by In-- ,
iccicu Dims. :sprny tne runs nnu an
pnrts of the building with n creolln or
l
solution, one
to two gnllons of water. Tho
runs should nlso bo plowed frequently.

cul-

box.

Aro you keeping your bowels, liver,
and stomach clean, puro nnd fresh
with C'nscnrots, or merely forcing a
passageway every tow days with
Snlts, Cathartic Pllts, Castor Oil or
Purgative Wntcrs?
Stop having a bowel wash-day- .
Let
Cascarcta thoroughly cleanse and regulate tho stomach, removo tho sour
and fermenting food and foul gases,
tako the excess bile from tho liver
and enrry out of tho system nil' tho
constipated waste matter and poisons
In the bowels.
A Cascarct to night will make you
fool great by morning.
They work
while- you Bleep never gripe, sicken
or rauso any Inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your store
Millions of men and women take a
Cascarct now and then nnd never
have Ilcaducho, Biliousness, Coated
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
Constipation. Adv.

TREAT TURKEY FOR CHOLERA

-

re taking up the

sick headache, biliousness,
bad taste or constipation
by morning.

"Really does" put lind stomachs In
order "rcatly dooa" ovcrcomo Indigestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness In flva minutes that just
that makes Papo's Diapepsin tho largest soiling stomach regulator In the
world. If what you oat torments Into
stubborn lumps, yon bolch gas and
eructate- sour, undigested food and
ocld; head Is dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tonguo coated; your Insldcs filled
with bile and Indlgostlblo waste, remember tho moment "Papo's Dlapop-sln- "
comes in contact with the stomach
all such dlstross vanishes. It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and
tho Joy Is Its hnrmlcssness.
A largo fifty-cen- t
caso of Papo's Diapepsin will glvo you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction.
It's worth Its wolght In gold to men
end women who can't get tholr stomachs regulated. It belongs In your
homo should always bo kopt handy
In caso of sick, sour, upset stomach
during tho day or at night. It's tho
quickest, surest and most harmloss
stomach doctor In Uio world. Adr.
Ilrltlsh women
ture of herbs.

LIVERJOWELS

MANY

11

The use of milk In feeding chickens
will doublu egg production, nccordlntf
to the poultry section of the Nebraska

WHAT IS
LAX-FO- S
Is an Improved Cascara

LAX-FO- S

(a

Pleasant to late
In 'LAX-FOthe Cascara is improved by
the addition of certain h.irmless chem- (call which increase the efficiency of tho
Cascara, making It better than ordinary
is pleasant to take
Cascara. LAX-FOtad does not gripe nor disturb stomach.
Adapted to children as well at adults,
lust try ono bottle for constipation.
50c.
tonlc-laxaili- e)

S

;

'

S

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
jsssauiiikiu

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE
.

Genuine must bear Signature

ECZEMA! Pi

"llnnt't Cam I. uirnt"M to
Slop "1 pnriuanentlr ours
Urtlbto Hchln. It It
fur lli.t purpi and
;our motrnr will bi pramollr
tandBd without qiie.tlun
( llnnl'i G'ira falls in euro
Mb. Uciiu&,'rUor. Illnn VVurm
or anr uibar skin dluuiie. Wo
U
Uos.
rorsale bj nil drag stores
or lr mull from tlia
A. B.Richards Medicine Co,,

ltl

Poultry for Purpose of
Supplying Grit, but as Material
for Egg Shell.

lo Not Fed to

11

Oyster shell Is fed to chickens for
the production of egg hhells and not
for grit ns some persons think, according to It. M. Sherwood, acting head
of tho department of poultry husbandry In tho Knnsn.s Statu Agricultural college.
Approximately 00 per cent of tho
oyster shell fed laying hens Is converted Into egg shell, which has n
cheinlrat composition almost Identical
with that of tho original shell. Cliint
rtiells and lime, although of practically
tho sumo composition, aro not ns appetizing to tho chickens ami so are not
ns valuable ns tho oyster shells.
FOR BREEDING

d

WE!r4&

inf i.oktr and
f orr.!of
loGrwv or Ftulod Hair,
Buty
lor. and
uiai

lmU.

PENSIONSSv--

B

"'iofa

ilxi w Id "ITU
iu an-- ilitir wuli
Srr
Inqulr
their ilni and cliliilrrn unlr
tUtiiao Ulckfonl, US !. Ars., Wulilnsum, J),
nBAT

three-fourth-

Save Those of Large, Vigorous Type,
Showing
Breast
and Strong Bone.

HAIR BALSAM
of merit
toilet
)!! 4 toEVWatioii
svdicu iWadrutr.

"ioUOH

It

De-tor-

SHELL IS VALUABLE

RIGHT MALES

A

tl

11

experiment station at Lincoln. "Tim
ben never Inys nn egg until alt tho Ingredients necessary for tho completf
development of a chick nre present,''
the station announced.
"Since the egg contains protein ns
well as carbohydrates, any amouut of
cnrbohyclrutcs fed In the form of grain
will not offset tho necessity of protein.
Milk given to the birds, either us n
drink, or In tho form of wet mash, will
double egg yields. Commercial meat
scrap Is of equal value, and may bu
substituted when milk cuntiot bu obtained."
OYSTER

Nine times in ten when the liver Is
right the stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER'S LiTTLE
LIVER FILLS
(jentlybutfirmly com;
pel a lazy liver tOj iksHr'ADTrD'c
00 its duty.
y Cur.es Con-- .
lipation, In- digestion,
Sick
Headache,
nd Distress After Eating.

11

nhlXXX

W. N. U. Oklahoma City, No.

out tho bum roosters. Mnles
of large, vigorous type, showing well- developed breast, strong bone, lurgo
comb and wattles mid bright eyes
should bo belt) for breeding purposes.
Crow bends, long beaks nnd weak legs
Indicate a luck of constitutional vigor
and are usually found In pour producers.
hen. Sell tho
Hold tho
hen, the persistent or
sitter, nnd tho overfut hen.
Sell the Immature pullets, or runts,
md stive only llu best. Never brood
diseased slock,
Chi

11

arly-moltln- g

er

three-fourth-

An easy, speedy way to remove pimAromatic Splee Apple,
ples nnd blockheads. Smear tho affectThis barns back to tho days whet,
ed surfaces with Cutleura Ointment. our grandmothers were young girls,
Wash oft In five minutes with Cutleura with all of the girl's love for fraSoup nnd hot water, bathing some mingrant scents and odors. A small red
utes. Itepeat night nnd morning. No apple Is selected, euro being taken
better toilet preparations exist.
that It Is it perfect one, ami tho enFree suinple each by mnll with Hook. tire o'ltslde Is covered with cloves,
Address postcard, Cutleura, Dept. L, tho sjjiall ends of which uro .stuck
Into the tipple until none of tho skin
Hostou. Sold everywhere Adv.
of tho latter Is exposed. When dried
III a cold room overnight, nn ornaQueer Preference.
"It Is very odd that tmldhcndcd mental bow Is tied to tho stem mid
men always want to sit In tho front
the tirnmutlc apple Is then ready to
Impart Its delightful fingrance to tho
ut tho theater."
"Yes, one would think they'd want articles In trunks, drawers, etc.
to get further away from the llles."
Coffee Cakes.
After heating together nbnut four
Aliravs nrmid to ihow white clothes
Red Crois Hall Illue decs make them
ounces of butter mid four ounces of
white. All grocers. Adv.
sugar, stir In gradually half
pound
eggs
of sifted flour, two
Idle Curiosity.
little milk. Add six ounces of
and
"A hotel lobby may bo half full of plumped currants, Make 11 small quanmlllliuialres mid 110 one gives them n tity of strong coffee and when cool,
second look,"
mid a good tablespootiful to tho mix
"That's true. This Is n prosperous Hire. Then mix In heaneii lens noon
CJiintry."
fill of baking powder. Put Into greased
"Hut let a mnn enter with n queer putty tins anil luiKe 111 a
oven for
piece of baggage In his hands nnd bun
tlholll llftocll minutes. While warm
dreds of necks uro stretched to the
hey hiiiild be Iced wlt'i nil Icing flu- linlt."
'orod wlib co'u.
11

well-beate-

11

11

Skinner5

THE BASIS OF
CANADA'S
A

THE HIGHEST QUALITY

RICES

SPAGHETTI
36 fyf Rtdpt Book he
SKINNER MFG. CO, OMAHA.

Theme Discussed by the Wall

IMCUT

Street Journal.

MACARONI

tACTOHY

IN

USA

AMUKA

COTTON

short time
In speaking of Canada
ago the Wall Street Journal made the
cotton on consignment only
statement that "The basis of Canada's
snil liHve tho llneit oonereto nsrehouses
soil,
and
riches Is tho fertility of the
nltli almoot uullnmcu cspsouv, wners
yuur cotton w II bo absolutely free from
no freak of warfare can Injure that
s
all nrsthnr dsmsge. Highest
whllo her grain will Increase In deand lowmt Interest rates on
mand us the population of the world
Write us for full
money ailvauccd.
grows. As 1111 Investment Held Caiiadii
particulars.
Is worthy of consideration." These
GOHLMAN, LESTER & CO.
words are well worthy of attention, esThooMi'Htunil Urgent exclusive
pecially coming from such a source as
cotton factors in Texas.
HOUSTON, TEXAS
this eminent flniitieliil Journal. With
u land area exceeding that of the
United States and with tillable areas
An Unsettled Question.
coming under cultivation, tho wealth
Say. paw, does "Hon."
Lemuel
Little
estibe
scarcely
can
of Canada's future
man's name mean that
mated, whllo tho wealth today Is such In front of
as to bring her most prominently be- ho Is honest?
Paw Sometimes It does, son, and
fore the world.
again sometimes It Iurt't.
then
of
year
During the past
thousands
farmers In Western Canada sold their
crops for more than the total cost of
RUN-DOW- N
their laud. Lands at from $!. to $:i ALL
n acre produced crops worth $40 to
$75 an ncre. Stock raising mid dairying were equally profitable.
AND
Tho year llllfi saw most wonderful
crops ami mugiiltkYnt yields over the
entire- country, and many fanners
wiped
out Indebtedness that hud Says This Lady Who Had to Suphung over them long before they eiiuie
port Family of Four. Read
to the country, mid the year 11)10 put
Below Her Statement
them In a condition of absolute Independence. A report to hand verllled
About Cardui.
by
high olllclal might seem marvelous, were tho particulars
not well
Tnllnpoosn, On. Mrs. Sallle Eldson,
known, and where are not other cases
that would seem almost us phenom- of this place, writes: "I was In very
nervous,
enal. This Is a southern Alberta story: poor health, nil
A farmer wished to rent an adjoining hud fainting spells, dizziness nnd heart
farm on which loan company held
fluttering. I had theso symptoms usmortgage. The applicant sold he want- ually nt my . . . times. I had a
ed the first ten bushels of wheat, after
very hard time, working for seven
which hu would divide, giving tho loan
years
In n hotel nfter my father died.
company
After threshing
ho paid Into the bank at Calgary $10 I had to support our family of four. I
per uoro for every aero cultivated, to rend tho Itlrthdny Almannc nnd
tho credit of tho loan company, 11s thought I would begin taking Cardui.
their share or their third of the crop., I received good benefit from It. I am
Sixteen dollars per acre rent. Ills sure it will do all that It claims to do.
s
was JII'J and In addition the I took three or four bottles before It
first ten bushels of wheat. Laud 011 began to show effects. After that I
this same security can bo purchased Improved rnpldly and gained In
health
for from 5111 to $110 per acre. Won-- ,
derful yields are reported from nil and strength. I took nlno bottles In
parts of this district, lteceiitly 1,010 all. This Is tho only time I have
acres of
ranch were sold to an 1111- tnken It. I was down to 103 pounds
nols farmer; 1100 acres of wheat In and I gained to 122. I felt llko a new
11110 produced 11 yield that averaged
womnn.
I couldn't sleep before and
424 bushels of wheat per ucre. (leorge had to bo rubbed, I would get so nervItlchard, formerly of Providence, It. I ous and numb. And all this was
on 11 southern Alberta farm got
stopped by Cnrdul."
Meld,
bushels of wheat from 11
The truo vnluo of n medicine can be
or over 10 bushels per acre, nnd from
only by tho results obdetermined
Held of oats got
a
return of
70 bushels per acre and still had some tained from Its actual uso. The thou
sands of letters wo havo received
sheaves left over for feeding.
from
A report Just Issued by the Alberta every year for many years
government gives the yield of wheat In grateful users of Cardui, nro powerful
tho showing of HI10 ns 28 bushels per tributes to Its worth nnd effectiveness.
If you suffer from womnnly ailments,
acre ; lo bushels of outs and 'M bushels
try Cardui, tho woman's tonic Adv.
of barley.
'iravelers through Alberta's wheat
A had boy seldom Inherits tits badbelt have had revealed to them scenes
ness
from Ids father. Tho old mun usagricultural
productiveness
of
hangs on to all ho tins.
ually
In any other part of tho
world.
,
..i.... ,..1 ...t.i
lllllll-BUirclt'U
Wlll U'H'H j
LAXATIVE
moderate discretion, have raised men FRUIT
to Independence and aflliiencu with records of wonderful development unsur
passed amongst tho phenomenal Indus
FOR SICK GUILD
trial success of which Canada well may
boast.
Many almost Incredible yields have "California Syrup of Figs" can't
been reported by reliable authorities,
harm tender stomach,
wheat exceeding 70 bushels per acre
liver and bowels.
utid oats ll.ri bushels.
Numerous records show that tho cost
Every mother roaliics, aftor giving
of farms bus been more thnn repaid by
her
children "California Syrup ot
this year's crop. In ono Instance, laud
purchased for $11,200 produced wheat Figs" that this Is their Ideal laxative,
which was sold for a little over $10,000. becauso thoy lovo its ploasant taste
During tho year 1017 there will bo and It thoroughly cleanses the tondet.
an Immense amount of labor required little stomach, liver and bowels with
to take euro of the crop In Manitoba, out griping.
When cross, Irrltablo, feverish, or
Saskatchewan and Alberta.
breath
la bad, stomach sour, look at
Ono of tho problems which Western
tonguo, mother! If coatod, glvo a
Camilla lias to face every year Is the tho
securing of 1111 adequate supply of tcnspoonful of this harmless "fruit
labor to luitidlo tho harvesting and laxative," and In a few hours all tho
threshing of Its big crops. This prob foul, constipated wasto, sour bile and
lem, Indeed, Is always present In liny undigested food passes out of tho bowcountry that has 11 big agricultural pro- els, nnd you havo a woll, playful child
duction ; In tho case of Western Can again. When its llttlo system la, full
ada It Is enhanced by the comparative of cold, throat soro, has stomach-achospurslty of population mid the long dis diarrhoea, Indigestion, colic romemtance from Industrial districts, which bor, a good "Insldo cleaning" should
can bo expected to offer 11 surplus of alwnys bo tho first treatment given.
Millions of mothers kcop "California
labor.
In Western Canada tho present dllll- - Syrup of Figs" handy; thoy know a
cutties uro Increased by tho war. A very tenspeonful today savos a sick child
largo number of Western Canada's totnorrou. Ask at tho store for a GO
small population havo enlisted for serv cent bottlo of "California Syrup ot
ice with tho Canadian forces In Kurope, Figs," which has directions for babies,
and at the present tlmo there Is gen- chlldron of all ages and grown-up- s
erally speaking no surplus of labor for printed on tho bottlo. Adv.
tho ordinary channels of Industry, to
Arduous Vork.
say nothing of tho abnormal demands
sonu becomes tired of
Tho
heart
time,
howsituation,
Thu
of harvest
guyety. Pleasure-seekinIs a
ever, has to some extent been met by much
very laiioriouH occupation.
thu action of tho Canadian militia de
partment, who liavu released all such
men who are stilt In training In tho
western military camps and who deslro
to engage In harvest work for 11 period
of generally 0110 month.
Tho actual number of men engaged
In 1010 In harvest work was between
forty and fifty thousand. Wages wero
higher than usual, running from $2.f0
to $1.00 11 day with hoard, and from
$30 to $00 month. Advertisement
11
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Cure that cold
Do it today.

cascaraDuinine

11

Second Choice.

story for ono of thu
"I'm writing
lending magazines," remarked Scrlb-sonwith a lofty air.
"Indeed," replied his caustic friend
"And which 0110 of the Inferior mtiga'
'.lues do you think will publish It"
11

,

The old family remedy In tablet
form -- safe, suro, easy to take. No
oplatrs-- no
unpleasant After effects.
Cures colds In 24 hours-G- rip
In 3
Money back It It falls. Get
the senuine box with Red Top
and Mr. 1 Ill's picture on It 25 cents,
At Aay Dms Store

dr.

1

f

THE TUCUMCARI MEWS

has tlirco member

' If

Vntl aH.tliM trnmif

enjoy life.

..Tho Popular liquid form of

Peruna--th-

ftoalrA
"

wftti

In Woman's

ta

Success of

Dress Well Established, and Now Begins Exercise of Ingenuity in Designing Variations So That This Frock
Wcn't Become Monotonous Chat on Sports Clothes, When
to Wear and What Materials Should Go into Garments.

wuicn constipation may be overrome ana
tutored. Manattn haa no
Eatural action drug,
but It an aid to nature
Your druggist has all t hrra.
8o mtny
thousands hnve received beoeflt from the
um of one or both theaa remedies tbattber
are a recoOnlied part of tho equipment of
every careful houtehold.
Til E riRUHA COMrAMY
CtlaiW, Olte

CURES THE

SI--

One-Picc-

e

dross
Tim success of tin'
rocs without paying It Ih already a
thing of.hlstnry. Anil now begins tho
exorcise nf Ingenuity In ringing
changes on IIiIh imo prcdumluuiit
dross iiiny
theme, so Hint tin;
run no risk of becoming inountotinim.
Tills hriN nlrondy been done wllli so
melt cleverness tlint the
ono-plec- o

Distemper

Stop to all

one-piec- e

ono-plcc- e

H

woven

for
spoclnl designs In
those goods nnil in oilier goods uro
innde for them, nnil these designs uro
made, tip In special ways. Sports
clothes nre spirited, nltni modern, expressive of tin; woniiin of loiluy, unit
more or less elegant. They nru hemming like everything else mora,
nnil more luxurious. Hut tlielr elegance
Hipiii.

And prevent" othcra hnvlnir tho dlsense no matter how
butllra. All good ilrtiKKlHta nnil turf Kooda hounra.
NIMIII.V

mmtlata

Mi:i)ltAI,

CO.,

nnd IlnrtrrlolneUla, (imliru, lad., V. S. A.
LlglittlCSH Is till! I'lllnf I'llilln fin- nn
I I.
H..II.I..
I.. ........
Ml.d 1'irni
'
"
i iiiniu, ...I...
tint, ir, utuj
UH'ii'
um tin i ti billiard cue (hut it Nebraska
years of ago, practices law la
Inventor tins patented.
Washington, 1). C.
-

I

e

I

Hinil, ns a remedy
lor every wotnnniy ittiuirni,
ns Dr. Pierce's Fnvorlta
I'reourlptlon,
It '9 tho il
niiMllcliin for women certain
In lt elfects.

NOTMINO STANDS AS

for long lift! was : " Keep the kidtievs in
pood older I Try to eliminate tlini tho
kin nnd intestines dm poisons that
"I'avorlte l'rpscrlptlon" Is
otherwise clog the kidnevs. Avoid eat-- i
nn InvlK'orutlntf, restorntlvo
it K nient as much ns possible; avoid too
a mooiIiIiik niiit
tonic,
much fiiH, alcohol, tea. Trv a milk nnd
f trcimtlicnlmj nervine, and
vegetable diet. Drink plenty of water,
a cotnplelo cum for nil tho
nnd exercise "Ho you sweat the skin
fiiurtlonul (lerntiKemviiL').
painful disorders, anil
helps to eliminato tho toxic poisons
wcnknc&jos pecullac
chronic
anil uric nciil."
tint sex.
to
I'or those pnst middle life, for those
Kor
jouiir clrls Jttft
rabiiy recognized symptoms of iulhtin-tnnlioentering womnnhooil ; fur
as b.vrkache, Hcaldini; "water,"
women nt tlui critical time;
or if uric acid in the hlooil has,cnused nurslmr mothers; nnil rwri woman wliu
tired or overworked -- It
rhfiimntisin. "rti'-lyjoints, stiffnecH, Is
Ret A nitric at the ilrue, flure. This is a Is a vpeclul, safe, and certain help.
Dr. l'lerce's l'leasnnt l'ellels riKiilato
wonderful eliminator of uric ncid nnd
was discovered hv Pr.l'iereeof Invalids' and InvlKoratn stoinneh, liver and lxiweN,
tiny uraiiuli s, easy to tsiko
Hotel, lluffalo, N. Y. If your drii,'!iht
does not keep it Fend 10" rents to )r. as candy.
Mow to prescrvn lienlth nnil benuty li
l'ierce for trial package nnd you will
find that it is many times more, potent told In Doctor Pierce' f'oimnou Senso
Advler. It Is nr. Semi Dr.
than lithia and that it dinfolves uric Pierce, Hulfalo,
N. V.. fllUr dimes, or
acid as hot water dues sugar.
btauips, to cover wrapping and mulling.

i
"run-down.-

"

ukv

enter

u

of

moillcnl

Exactly.
"The majority oT epitaphs
'Here lies . .

helln;

persons
or

In
LM.l

have
In pay.

Because of ha Tonic and Laxative effect, LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE can bo taken by anyone without causing nervousness
or ringing in tho head. It removes tho cause of Colds, Grip and
Headachy.
Used whenever Quinine is needed.

Onm

"Bromo Quinine"
That

im

the Original

Laxative Bromo Quinine
i mm

signature on Every Box
Ummd

th Warld Ormt

Onm

amy.

Im

tmm

Well-tailore-

man are

11

of the Old Standard Orovo's Variolosa Ohlll Tonle

Canadian Farmers
Profit From Wheat

-

H fariher nwny from simplicity
Hutu any other nnd we nro looking for

dress

further surprises.

Here Is n frock of serge, trimmed
with silk lirald, that scorns nil intricacies In construction or decoration.
It presents lis straight lines, almost
unbroken from shoulder to hem, and
Its even rows of braid, sure of compelling ililliilriitlou.
The devotee of
the tailored suit will be easily reconciled to this aspirant for favors, In
place of the skirt anil coat th.it have
held llrst place so long.
Tin! usual order of things Is reversed In this skirt, for It Is fulled
Inlo the wulst lit the front nnd hack,
while the panels at the sides are
plain. The short bodice follows the
lines of the miturul figure, anil it belt
Is slmuhiled by parallel rows or
lirald studied nt the wulstllnc.
It
fastens at the left side with snap
fasteners ami bus nn open throal that
necommoilates n plain white collar
wllli h may he of organdie or erepe.
The sleeves are plain mid tire not
or widened at the wrist. This
Is In keeping wllli their llnlsh of clean-"ti- t
rows of brnld. Large, Mat pockets
at er.eh side of the skirt are covered

Is not

measured by the richness of material used .
It seems that the term "sportH
clothes" Is destined to cover uttlro for
nil outdoor lifts or nt least that sports
clothes will hardly bo considered out
of place anywhere out of doors. They
appear to have made for themselves
a periiciucut place.
One of the new fabrics teed for
sports suits Is shown ubove. It bus a
silky crepelike surfuce, suhsliintlul
weight iiml durability.
It Is onu of
several new fabrle, each with a name
of Its own, that have miide a place for
themselves which promises to be enduring.
In the suit pictured, the skirt Is
made of a
pattern In tho
material In which bright colors are
ngalnst a plain ground. The
.sweater coat has u wide shawl collar
of the"' cross-bar- .
Very large pearl
buttons fasten the overlapping ends
of the belt. Just now suits of this
kind tiro worn with plain blouses of
crepe tlo chine or of linen or line cotton. Tho vogue of sports clothes
have given colors a wonderful Impetus,
on plain grounds, broad stripes, crossbars, disks id cheeks appear In bold
cross-barre-

Many a woulddie poker player made
In his calling.

a mistake

--

STOP THAT HACKING COUGH.
(formerly
Hungarian)
Mansfield
Cough Balsam heals tho Intlnmed nnd
lacerated membranes nnd quiets tho
tickling nerves Hint Ho underneath tho
Intcctod portions. Invaluable (or babies. Prlco 2fic nnd 60c Adv.

Tor restauruiit use cups mid saucers
that can be stacked for safe carrying
have been designed.

With

!

do-lin-

Sore corns, hnrd corns, soft corns or
any kind of n corn can shortly be
lifted right out with tho lingers If you
will apply on the corn u few drops of
freestone, says a Cincinnati authority.
At little cost one can get n small bottle of freezone ut any drug store, which
will positively fid one's feet of every
corn or callus without pain or sure-nes- s
or the duuger of infection.
This new drug Is 1111 ether compound,
nnd dries the moment It Is applied nnd
tines not Inllame or even Irritate the
.surrounding skin. Just think I You
can lift on your corns unit calluses
p.pw without
hit of pain or soreness.
If Vjuur druggist hasn't freezone he can
enslly''et a small bottle for you from
his wholesale drug house. adv.

to

work'"

Huston

Kvcnlug

Trans-

cript.

Too Many Now.

laVitaH

I

"What's become of Ihe old fashioned
woman who exclaimed, 'brazen creature!' every time she saw another
unman Immodestly dressed?"
"I don't know, but I'm sure of one
thing."
"And what Is that?"
"If she were ullve today and still
tried to keep up thai practice, she
would soon be out of brealh."

j

i

L

An Object of Pity.
Mrs. limner Our new cook can't
read a word of Kngllsh.
Mrs. Neighbor- s- What I
Not even

SPORTS SUITS IN SPECIAL WEAVES.
with braid and hound with It, In the but enchnntlng colors. This sensor
best milliner nf the tailor.
Milpes are broken with figures In
Is written on this straightfor- contrustlng colors nnd tho Introducward, businesslike dress, In Its tine tion nf Chinese and JapanoFo motlfa
adjustment to the figure, anil In the bus proved n valuable acquisition In
precision nnd fatiltlessness of work- working out color schemes.
manship which commend It.
Sports clothes nro a new dispensation mid they liavo brought about a
new order of things, Special goods are
"Well-tall-ored-

Will posltlrely teller
"Tbt Child Can't ll.lp It"
kidney and bladder disorders that cause too frequent or unconscious actios
of tua kidneys at night.
25o, 50o and $1.00 Dottltl
At raarnurtalitarbrniall

m 1I

--

ihim Uj

Getting Her Own Back.
"So the lawyers got about all of tho
estate. Did Killth get anything?"
"Oh, yes; she got one of the law-

"

Good Health MaKea
ex Happy Home
Good health makes housework eaty.
l!ad health takes all hnppiacts out of
it. II0.1U of womrn drag along in daily
iiiifcry, back aching, worried, "blue,
tiicd, because thvy don't know what
nil" t hem.
These same troubled come with weak
kiilncyr, and, if the kidney action is
diitreMungly dixordcrcd, there tlioutd be
no doubt that the kidneys need help.
(let a box of Dunn's Kidney Pills.
Thev have helped thousandii of discouraged women.

An Oklahoma

Mrs.
Hatcher.

Case

n. n.

W.
Ave.,
Okla..
Bays: "1 hail bad
kiihIIs of back-ach- e
for a long
tlini1 unci felt
anil worn-ou- t.
My
back
bothered mo most
It'll..., t trli.,1 tr.
lift unjtliliit,-- anil f
It wn" linril for u
mo to stoop.
Donn's Kidney Pills
huliii'il mo ns nnon ns I took them and
a few boxes permanently cured rae.-- '
Cat Doan't at Any Store, 50e a Dos
Ml

Inn-gul- il

Says Corns Lift Out
Without Any Pain

d

JLmw

the Fingers

A Pertinent Query.
"Can't you spare me ti dime, mister?"
"Not today."
"I hain't had a bile since yesterday."
"Can't help It."
"Why emi t yer do a little fer me?"
"I haven't nny change,"
"No change'"
"That's what I said."
"Men why iher dickens don't yer go

j'"lS

I.'Ksirnne.

Oklahoma
Illuckwell.

11

YOUR CHILD

HOSTETTER'S

yers."

Hvcry wonnn'i pride, beautiful, clonr
white clothe. Ufe IU-- Cross Hall Uluc.
All groccm. Ad.

one piece dress.

d

nnr-n'.ve- d

Makoi also

WHEN THE DIGESTION IS WEAK

re-

The QuinSnQ Thai Does Not
Gause Nervousness or
Ringing in Head
hut remmmhmr Shore Js Only

IS POOR

WHEN THE APPETITE

nftcr a "Dandorlno hair cleanse." Just
try thlH moisten a cloth with a llttlo
WHEN THE LIVER IS LAZY
Daudcrinn nnd carefully draw It
through your hair, taking ono small
Btrnnd nt a time. This will eleanso BUT, the all important ono
tho hair of duot, dirt and excessive oil
is, that it helps Nature in
nnd In Just a few moments you liuvo
beauty
your
doubled tho
restoring normal condiof
hair.
Resides bonutlfying tho hair at once,
tions. Insist on
Dandcrlno dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purines nnd Invigorates tho scnlp, forever stopping Itch-tnnnd falling hair.
Hut whnt will please you most will
bo after n few weoks' uso when you
will actually boo now hair flno and
downy nt first yes but really now
Not Long Enough to Reach Here.
hnlr growing nil over tho scnlp. If
Dill I see by this paper that China
you enro for pretty, soft hair nnd lots
of It, surely get n 25 cent bottlo of has the longest Notional hymn.
Jill Uver hear It?
Knnwltnn's Dandcrlno from any store
"Oh, no. I've never been over there."
nnd Just try It. Adv.
"Well, It can't Ik; so nwful long If
China yearly Imports .? 1.000.000 It hasn't reached here yet."
worth of various kinds of leather.
Didn't Need It.
The farm hiiiuls were taking turns
Important to Mothora
Examine carefully every bottlo cf nt the pump for tlielr morning wash.
CASTOUIA, that famous old remedy All
oh" except the new mull.
for Infants and children, nnd see that It
"Joe," said the boss, "aren't you going to wash up this morning?"
Ttnnra thn
"Shucks!" wus the reply. "It don't
Signature of
make inu dirty to sleep." Pathfinder.
In Use for Over 30 YearB.
Children Gry for Fletcher's Costoria
Looks the Part.
".Monkeys havu 11 great deal of caOne lighted pis Jet consumes us
riosity."
much oxygen us live adult persons.
"I Hike It the eninol Is something ot
rubberneck, too."
To Drive Out Malaria
Ami Build Up The System
Gain In Loss.
Take tho Old Standard GROVE'S
He that Inijcs anything nnd gets wisTASTELKSS chill TONIC. You know
what you are t.ikiag, as tho formula is dom by It, Is a gainer by Hie loss.

The best Jokes told about
those he never heard.

"Well, lined of thorn do."
7"L

Your hair becomoa light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears ns Boft, lustrous and beautiful as n young girl's

printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine and Iron in n tasteless form. The
Quinine drives out .malaria, the Iron
builds up tho system. 50 cents.

Of the :tS.lli7,:i:!rt

cnlnfiilly oeenpled
the United Suites, S.07.V
f'oa. miners In fleorcla
per cent, are women.
ceived 10 per cent Increase

tcr's Stomach Bitters

11

l

seventy,

Why you should try Hostct

(7

SiiKar-coate-

Dr. .Mary Morey,
Smiley, Tex., will
school iikiiIii.

REASONS

Moke It Thick, Qlossy, Wavy, Luxuriant and Remove Dandruf,' Real
Surprlie for You.

Stomach Bitters

!

An nrre of good (Wilng ground will
Mrs. Cyjilliln N'cxtover Allien Is the
produce more food In u week tluin un oldest newspaper woman In the United
acre of Imnl In it yenr.
Slates.

A

MANY

Distinctive

c

I

TO
LIVE LONG!
recipe given by a fntnnus phvsicinn

BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

reliable

e

UtatlnJ til catarrhal dimculUu.
2. Tho tablet form, which Is made lifter the
soim
formulary and li mors convenient for many.
3. Manalln, tho Ideal laxative, by tho rcculnr use of

Puts a ...

tealm

ml

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,

the bargain advertisements?

DOAN'S- "p'SV
URN CO-

FOSTER-MIL-

BUFFALO, N.Y.

If you have a chca? stomach and
can not cat what you want without
suffering the tortures of dyspepsia, If
you have headaches and feel mean all
over. If your liver and bowels are on &
strike It Is up to you to get those organs In proper condition to receive
and assimilate food by at once using

Green's
August Flower
Which for 5 years has been a favorite
household remedy In many thousands
of homes for all stomach disorders,
acid eructation, nervous Indigestion,
constipation and biliousness. 25c and
75csUcsatall Druggists and Dealers.
1
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LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
by CUTTER'S ILACKUQ PILLS.

LOWDllCtd.

tlUM(
or
pmeq
tvtitrra iux.k
Irnh.

I

tntiu becaut
proiiet tehtr

Dtftif

jy"" Wrltf tatoofclttandttttlmo&talt.

11.00

'

if

GtWMipkr.BlKillirillJ. i4.0Q
t'tt uiv lB)Kior. but Cmttr ilmnWl ilJ itroat ttt
Tttt sucrlcrttr of Cutttt proilucit Is du to
II
nol tpumin l VACTINUS AMI HlltUM
OWLYt
insist un ,UTTIUl l 11 uiguuuut,

pf

APPENDICITIS

eiec
r

INIiltl iSTION.OAs ur paint In tbu rtbi
tldn Mir tur taltirhle llixik of Inormalioii
C
u a. Bontkt,
a. BiuaiiBs.1cuiciso

un

liflKTERSMlTHs

V

Sold for

illTonic

47 yean. For Malaria, Chill and Fever

Alaa,

THE TUOUMOARI NEWS
Tim W. C. W. meets every 1st and
tho scvcrnl committeemen and will bo Lnst year It was supposed that n port
Friday evenings nt Moose Hall nt
3rd
nrcscntcd to tho County Commission of this license fee would bo turned
u
Members urged to nuemr.
7:30.
county
It
enmc,
which
tho
from
over
to
Monday:
ors who will meet next
authorqualified but Commissioner Wnlthcr is
"We, tho undersigned,
electors, who arc tax pnycrs In Ahc ity for the remark that not one cent
County of Quay. In the State of Now has ever been returned to Quay coun
Mexico, do hereby petition your hon ty. It's not right to tnko money from
ornblo body to call a special election this county and use it in some other.
for the purpose of submitting to the Each county should have Its say about
people of Quay the proposition of the where its money Is ticlng spent, hven
issuance of County llonds In the sum If Quay county wore gottlng moro
of two hundred thousand dollars, for than her share through some under
the construction and repair of roads handed method, it would not be right,
nml t.rlilrrna In on ill rniintv nf Oimv in hilt slip's not L'ntllni' hnr full shiirc.
. ..! . V.
it11 Itn
An nlTn v .....
.Un
nf
.... mmln
v
VIIV
. . loiuini
wniin.ii
Willi
IltVUI llltlllu
...iv liu f .r . Pnltcnn
Chapter 79 of tho Act of the Mrst to have a bill passed to let each county
State Legislature of the State of New receive the licenses issued for nutos
Mexico, nt the 1012 Session thereof, and pny the state a nominnl sum to
the same being Section 2085 of 1015, have same recorded. Then to apply
the money derived from such licenses
New Mexico Stntutts Annotated.
0
"It Is understood that the principal to the road fund.
FINK LINEN AND
shnll be distributed! and apportioned
0
LINGERIE
on the roads of the county ns agreed
"The Kind Mother
McA LISTER ITEMS
be well laundered I"
must
by the Quay County Good Ronds Com
And tho wind still blows This pnrt
Pvitv time mother nets out Calu
bring out the desired effect.
Commissioners, and of Quay county would welcome n lit- mittee. County
.. . . V. . , T
t
I know there's going to bo good
Poorly laundered finery looks 0
met
,, ,)ot g0 much
Wuny, county itonu uoara, as snown Ue morc rnin or now
0
our house. Delicious,
at
things
eat
to
far worse than poorly launoy mnp ami esumnics nicu uy mr,
wind nnd dust
dered cloth' that are plain s
msciiiis,
doughnuts,
tender,
M. Stark nt the Quny County Court
tempting
Mr. Barr hauled out a load of goods
and simple, 'we launder for 0
House."
cakes and pies! I've never seen a hake-da- y
Tuesday for the McAlister store.
2tt
the critical and particular-exact- ing
will
out
papers
Mother
mndc
nnd
be
Calumet.
Other
failure with
B. Crawford returned Saturday af
work has been our 0
signed by the Rond Board to tho ef ter a visit of several weeks in Miss says it's the only ISaking I'owcier inai
specialty so long that we now
fect that Messrs. Mchnrlnnd, Corn and ouri He stated New Mexico looks
insures uiiuonn lesuus.
repud
enjoy n
Whiteside, members of thnt board, good to him. Other states have their
lecefoed Hlgheit AwrJi
tation for doing it.
will see that the money derived from shortcomings.
the rond bonds will be expended ns
Messrs. Newton nnd Klingsporn of
Phone 1112
the committee shall dictate, or in other this community, were Melrose visitwords, ns agreed to when the report of ors last week.
TIKHI.MCAUI STEAM
Mr. Stark wns unimously adopted last
E. A. Dodson nnd daughter of Rocky
LAUNDRY
Monday night when sixteen precincts Ford, Colo, aro busy fixing their old
were personal homestead so they can move bnck to
out of the twenty-seve- n
Clins. McCrae. Pres. and Mgr.
ly represented by some resident of Now Mexico.
He will build a new
Tticumrari N. M.
said precinct.
Dodson tins come back to
house.
Mr.
g
is csscntinlly profes stay this time
sional work. It Is fully as important
L. Downing mnde a hurried drive to
MOT
to public development as the work of House last Thursday on account of
any man or set of men in privnte, pro blood poisoning in his hnnd. Dr. Her
fcssinnnl, industrial or commercial un ring treated the Infected hand nnd It
dcrtnkings.
In industrial and com is getting along fine.
L. C. HARRIS
mcrcinl life no individual, firm or cor
Uncle Joe, Payne has sold his quar
poration thinks of engaging a man for ter section of land.
Phono 298
skilled work who is not particularly
iro so Bono aty ac w oc x xs vxy vi m sj j
Browning hnd no preacher Sunday
fitted for it by education and experi on account of the wind blowing such
Will do vour PAPERING and
encc. No sound argument can be a gale.
PAINTING BETTER.
voters will be asked to vote on the brought in defense of a county fniling
Joe Jolly hnuled wheat to Tucum
QUAY COUNTY TAXPAYERS
His charges are the same n
to tin likewise. Under the present lnw carl Thursday nnd received the top
proposition.
WILL VOTE $200,000 BONDS
others and he guarantees satisThe amount of the bond lisuc was however, the stntc asks men of vnri price.
TO REPAIR & BUILD ROADS
faction. Drop him a card to llnx
nlaced at $200,000 and that carried ous occupations, three in ench county
Jess True hnuled chickens to Mel
professional
701.
to
undertake
work
certain
dissenting
vote.
a
without
rose last week.
(Continued from first page)
These men
Petitions were read and adopted, without compensation.
Mr. Newton and Bob McClusky have
PHONE 2118
then each member was given a copy must be pntriots to serve at all, and
pledge ourselves to spend the money to circulate in his district so that 10 In the mnfority of instnnces they it: J returned from the mountains where
C40
they
file
on
to
Af
acres.
intended
obtained by the vote of a bond Issue or 20 per cent of the legal taxpayers men who hnvo not been fitted by train
country, they
as outlined in the above approximate might sign same and return them in ing or experience for the work in hand ter they looked over the
estimate made by the Quay County time to present them to the county and the theory of the law is wrong changed their minds nnd will home
Good Roads Committee. We feel, since commissioners next week. The com thnt while it contemplates csscntinlly stead here.
John Stcinhagcn, Jr., sold two fnt Cheap and big canlialcingPowdcrs do not
this committee is composed of one rep- - missioners will then issue a call for professional work it fails to provide
I
hogs lnst week in Melrose, which nv
Aoney. CaliitrirtSocs It'sPure
resentnttvc from each prec.net in the
th(j
f()r
hol(. adequately for professional super craged over four hundred pounds, for save you
date
unJ get
ccction
fln
,
superior
land
far
to sour milk and soila.
county, en'civu uy uiu jicujjii-- mm. ing same.
vision or this work in the various which he received 0c a pound.
it is the will of the people that the The committee decided to secure the counties.
Browning litcrnry society was re
ubove roads should be Improved."
Counties
not nblc to secure suf- - organized on Friday night. The meet week on nccount of not getting the
The above pledge will be signed by services of some good roads builders flccnt funds nre
by levies
carry on
each member of tho Road Board and from other parts of the country to work on nn extensive toscnle and road ing will occur once a month, so ns to necessary papers.
that be able to prepare a good program
Mrs. Winningham is on the sick
County Commissioners before the come here and assist in making the
109 EAST MAIN
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Tally, a girl, list this week, but we understand she
campaign a success. The suggestion has been one of the greatest handi
Mccaps
the
roadbuildcrs.
success
of
to
Z.
by
heartily
T.
sanctioned
was
last week
is. better.
STREET
Every county feels thnt it should
Sundny school was well attended
Daniel of San Jon, wh had recently
expendi
say
to
to
have
much
as
good
its
speaker
rond
morning,
preaching
on
the
Sunday
and
a
to
listened
last
B40 ACRE WHEAT
question nt the meeting held in San tures for road work. It is practically was held at eleven o'clock by Rev
Jon a few days ago. He said this impossible to establish complete hnr Self. At tho evening service Bro. Self
H. GERHARDT & CO,
! speaker
convinced his hearers that mony between the rond board, which gnve an invitation to every Christian
FARM FOR SALE the time hnd come to strike the gait is appointed by the State Highway or
to discuss the ques
Successors to A. R. Garter & Co.
of progressivencss and those who had Commission nnd which expend the tion of "Whnt would you do If you
were a prencher?" No doubt some
G40 acres all smooth level land, ICO been against the rond bonds were sec- - road funds, and the county commis
acres in cultivation, all fenced, with ing the error of their way and would sioners, who are elected locally nnd may think thnt they can excel the
PHONE M)
Insurance, Real Estate
preacher, if they were in the projieh
house fall in lino and do whnt they could who make tho levies.
irood well and wind mill.
Is
sell
if
Priced to
The proposition, as now outlined,
and outbuildings.
practically in its prcs ing business
Abstracts and Rentals
Browning school will render a pro
not a "Tucumcari scheme to slip some cnt form, of that portion of the lnw
taken soon.
320 acre wheat farm, 140 acres In thing over on the rest of the county relative to the State Highway Com gram in tho afternoon on wnsrung
cultivation; 110 ncrcs sowed in wheat; She will only get a small portion of mission: Creation of the olncc of a ton's Birthdny, and in the evening the
Office First Bldg. North ol Postolflce
They will have
i. fenced with some improvements; the $200,000, although her taxes and county highway engineer in each coun literary will meet.
Phone 279
be
nearly
will
Price $3200. that of the railroads
xh mile to good school.
ty, the engineer to be named by the several "theatrical" numbers as a treat
Terms on part.
hnlf. This means that the farmers county commissioners and approved for those who attend
. Von
Vcah una Lamu
220 acre wheat farm, 100 acres of can rest assured thnt they will be by the State Highway Commission
Otis Vance hns his car in tho repair
No
good
new.
j greatly
as
benefited, but Tucumcari
as
is
shop.
about
wheat, good well, wind mill,
It
be
in
relation to
The law should
strict
7n Vi'tl cu
i
and barn, one mile to school. ' zens will sunnort the measure be the qualifications of the county high one cares how much it costs to run a
enough
on
the
belt
in
wheat
broad
the best
cause her citizens are
This is
way engineer, compelling his appoint car just so it runs.
Ii
Vf
.'I'.'i.
Tiv i' n. I ill
to know that what benefits the county ment to be based soley on technical
Plains. Price $2,500. Terms.
McAlister Garage under the man- lUHOr.-T'I.
1C0 ncres smooth level land, 40 acres nt large will benefit her. All the sta111-ment to bo lmsoil solulv on technical ngemont of L. Downing has installed
'.
fenced; no improve- tions along the rnilroad will also be signing nnd construction.
in cultivation;
It should a "mngnito" engine. Judging by the
"
JA JT
im
: !,r. I ...
i,lrr.o 0 ,wn vllli
ments. Price $1000; $500 down; bal greatly benefited. When these ronds lie mmlo the dutv of tho county en- - noise it makes one would think Mc- - II
if!
ance one and two years.
are built there will be little nhout tho gincer nnnunlly to prepare, after c6n- - Allster nau opencu a nig sieei piani.
, b.'r.,J- 1G0 ncres wheat land, 70 acres in lvalue of land and city property being
Mrs. W. Runyon, Jr., is on the sick
with the county commission- sutntion
: - I
i
i.'tz
cultivation: oU in wheat, about GOO incrensed by the homcscekers from ora anj wjth thejr aUvjce anU consent list,
KIrinuy
In (I
ti.l'i., v i. ii . i
Ilo
bundles feed, two good horses, wagon, other stntes coming hero ami miying plans nn,i cstjmntes for road work as
E. E. Hoyden is breaking sod get
.
..i.v i :i. r ."id
ami harness, end all plow tools; prica land. Tho lnnd must be settled first n nutiGt. sueh nlants nnd estimntcs ting ready to put in his crops.
Ii n Oi.'ii
I
rul.
'sr
. I:,
K J mil Tvo
before the towns will derive much to be subject to the approval of the
$2000. A bargain if taken nt once.
C. Crawford was a caller on Mr.
' ' mv
yw.r
enough
now
large
information,
address
They
are
For further
benefit.
' well und litul
Stntc Highway Commission. The levy Thomns nt Ragland last week.
-..or, utri i.r 'ill Uu 'Mf."
wmttrrn
to accommodate their immediate vi- by the county commissioners for road
Mrs. M. L. Hodge ii erecting a fine m
i
in
nt
Foley Kidney
no."
'urt
io
work would follow the preparation and buntrnlow on her farm cast of McERNEST E. HALL 5 COMPANY cinities.
You ii'i ('( nr 'p.!iTvmmit
'
v
!
II
Ii
cirbeing
is
following
petition
Allster.
rltowlnir
i
The
approval of tho estimate for the com
tn-Hiln..ys ami
.'!!;
i.iin !..!.
culated in all parts of the county by ing year. The direction and super
JORDAN, NEW MEXICO
Messrs. Scarbrough nnd Underwood
1'iniiiIiT.
T'i
'(.i.lir
utlmirv
vision of all construction work would were Tucumcari visitors Saturday.
in" . 'ii
u'n li In Is unit elilo- -,
j
i.
ii
..! i urii'ii,; nnip- then be taken up by the county engin
an- s
i
i
in
r ii ' I.,
i.r i iii
eer, under the general supervision of
lour.U, laultti
tuiidllluii. '1 ry
JORDAN ITEMS
tl.LUU
the State Highway Commission. In
News Is a little scarce out this way
SANDS-DORSEDRUG CO.
connection with work on ronds of the ns the wind hns blown so hnrd for the
Unite highway system the state should past week, thnt the writer can't re
aid financially, and should have direct member very well.
supervision.
Stato and county co
Rev. Wylio Ward of Quay, preached
operation could be easily arranged for us hununy murning.
It might possibly be determined that
Singing Sundny night was well at
every county would not need tho ex
outelusive services of a highway engin tended.
There will be literary at Jordan
cer. In such event two or more coun
ties could bo combined to form a dis- 'chool house next Fridny night. Let
sandtrict, and tho highway engineer em everybody come.
ployed to handle the district work
Mr. Wnttenbnrger returned home
ihis would necessitate no changes in from Tennessee lnst Fridny. Ho was
general arrangements, ns the division gone some five weeks, nnd says that
of the state would be simply by dls the sun only shone four duys during
tricts, instead of counties
his ontiro stay. Now that is not very
Our present bridge law which was much sunshine, but we know thnt they
nbout to be repealed, is very defec mnko lots of "moonshine" in thnt pnrt
tive, and it roqulres some legislation of the country.
S. A. Wells, J. M. Wells, Georgo
to give us a bridge law. Under the
present lnw, upon the presentation of Akins, D. M. Rnrius, W. C. Montgoma certain petition it becomes tho duty ery, nnd J. G. Wattenbnrger, all wero
or the county authorities to prepare attending to business in Tucumcnri
I H
M. U. (lOI.DKNRKIU! CO.
M
plans nnd specifications and ask for Monday.
Lids. The commissioners hnvo absoB. L. Francis, wns around Snturday
lutely no decision in the matter until seeing what wo wero worth. Most
after they havo advertised and gone everybody seems satisfied with his cs- to all this expense. After tho bids timntes.
havo been presented they may reject
W. G. Wlnnlnghnm came almost
them if they do not conclude t? build meeting with n very serious accident
the bridge, but until they have gene Sunday when a Ford car driven by
to the expense of publication they can Rennet Morrison, ran ove him.
not reject tho bids.
James O. Jordon made a trip to Tu
The several counties should receive cumcari
this week.
iiliH.In.-- l
money
llnwi !i t u!i! i'. liil.ll li.il
paid in for automobile li
the
C.
linker of Clovls was lu this
C.
b Wlr a. oui" iiru iini iiucKiy a
"II.
i
Meali censes and the commissioners allowed part of tha
liy Mimur.io nn t
AU
Uiuirht
county last week looking
. n in
unn
Mvnuani(.ii:iiir
to expend samo on tho county ronds.
v
wfrn
or yn'ir Invention n.r H.Lf dCAROH ?1
It is not fair for one county with 000 after their insuranco business.
on' I r txirl on tmtirnt Ml'ty. Woi(.f rut- - lI
ent or liu foe. Writ i t it our fno
"J
'or.Ocntltmcn
or 1000 cars to pay licenses on some
It Is reported thnt T. F. Urown has
of ) noulnl Inv nt .n .
whaehcrikh
and then be unable to designate where a well of water on his place west of
nnd by whom this money shall be Jordan.
::
GO.
spent. For Instance, Quay county has
The Farmers will organize a Farm
ttta'u. 1U00.
Patent
moro thun 200 curs and will pay a Loan Association at Jordan next Sat
'r.,)lc:i, U.C.I
Seveiilli
nice llttlo sum Into the stato treasury. urday, Feb, 10, it being postponed last
ur.au.iv!
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Hams

When you plan
ings or parties, don't
forget the ham

wiches.
And when you have
tired of beef, pork,
fowl, mutton, lamb,
etc., for your home
meals, try some of
our delicious hams.

We have

ICLWSE

them

smoked or boiled
full of flavor that

makes the

I.W.

taste

KENTUCKY

linger long.
Kinds of Meats for All Kindt of

The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24

WHISKEY

lk

D. SWK

&

J

